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Students: What are your thoughts
about CPS’s decision to implement
a longer school day?

Board makes serious push
for longer school day
By Joshua Housing
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hicago Public Schools
(CPS) are working
aggressively toward extending
class time and the school year
in an effort to improve student
education.
CPS is still in the planning
phase of the plan to extend

school time. Chicago schools officials say students spend 22 percent less time in school compared
to the national average. The plan
thus far is to increase the high
school and elementary day to 7.5
hours long and have a 180 day
school year. High schools will get
an increase of instructional time
by eliminating division and add-
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When polled via an online survey last month,
students responded negatively (62.5 percent) to the
proposed extended school day for 2012-2013. Zero
percent voted that they “Strongly Agree” with the
idea. (Data courtesy of Mr. Alvin James)

By Jessica Lansdown
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hicago Public
Schools (CPS)
officials have announced
that they are planning for the
school day, starting in the
2012-2013 school year, to be
lengthened significantly in
an effort to boost academic
achievement and ensure that
students graduate college and
career-ready.
Because of low testing
scores and graduation rates,
CPS has chosen to extend both
elementary and high school
days to 7 1/2 hours long (450
minutes), and increase the
school year by an additional
10 days. They believe that the
additional instructional time
will help to improve students
in areas such as reading, math,
writing, science, and social
studies, which will in turn help
raise the test scores and graduation rates of Chicago students, as well as better prepare
them for college.
According to CPS’s “Full
School Day: Principal Guide to

Parameters & Guidelines,” released on January 20, elementary schools, which feature a
5 3/4 hour day, will have an
additional 105 minutes added
to the school day.
On the other hand, high
schools, which now average
414 minutes per day, will get
36 minutes more. Morgan Park
students will actually be in
class a bit longer, as the regular bell schedule has students
in school from 7:45 a.m. to
2:23 p.m., or 398 minutes (6
hours, 38 minutes). If the CPS
mandate is implemented, Mustangs will be in the building an
additional 54 minutes.
Of that nearly one additional hour, 46 minutes are expected
to be devoted to instructional
time; that is, actual time spent in
front of a teacher. Division, however, is no longer required, and
schools can adopt a schedule
that omits it, or they can choose
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ing an additional 36 minutes.
Nationwide, the average
number of hours in a school day
(not just instructional time) is 6.64
hours, while the average number
of days in the school year is 180,
according to a schools and staffing survey obtained by Progress
Illinois from the U.S. Dept. of
Education’s National Center for
Educational Statistics. Statewide,
the average school day is 6.5
hours and the average school
year is 177 days long. Texas has
the longest average school day
of 7.17 hours, while Florida has
the longest school year with 184
school days.
Students, staff, and community members have been
brainstorming back and forth
with the board trying to figure
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Instead of looking at the clock in this science lab at the same
time next year, thinking that there are only a few minutes left in
the school day, students and staff will likely have another hour
to go. The Chicago Board of Education has specified that the
school day will be 7 1/2 hours long, extended from the current
CPS average of 5 and 3/4 hours. MP’s regular bell schedule
day is 6 hours and 38 minutes long, while the division schedule
adds another 13 minutes. (Photo by Joshua Housing)
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organ Park
High School’s
annual JROTC Military Ball
was held on Friday, January
27, 2012, at 6 p.m. at the
Condesa del Mar in Alsip,
Illinois.
“The Military Ball is a
social event that ROTC is
required to do each year,”
said Sgt. James Buchanan.
“It’s a social event where
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Anti-piracy bills are great for helping to destroy America
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By Chris Williams

Y

ou know that jerky,
dimly lit video that you
uploaded to YouTube last week;
you know, the one where you’re
jumping around singing--or at
least trying to sing--Big Sean’s
“Dance”? Did you get permission
from a record executive to sing
that popular song and post it on
the popular website?
No? Well, strictly-speaking,
that’s stealing Big Sean’s intellectual property since you didn’t get
permission to sing his song.
In a world where corporate
media won their coveted legislative atomic weapon against online
piracy, also known as SOPA/
PIPA, that poorly conceived and
probably embarrassing video
moment would likely be enough
“evidence” for the government to
erase YouTube from the internet.
Could it even be possible
that the government could even
consider something such as absurd as passing the Stop Online
Piracy Act (SOPA) and Protect IP
Act (PIPA)? Each legislative act is
aimed at stopping foreign piracy,
which would, in theory, boost the
commercial sales for Hollywood
and various legitimate businesses who provide copyrighted
intellectual property like music,
books, movies, videos, computer
software, and even name brand
stuff like Gucci purses.
That’s the intended purpose;
however, it wouldn’t work out like
that. What the government has
proposed in its typical elusive
wording potentially limits some of
America’s most popular websites
and limits some forms of personal
expression--you know, that whole
pesky freedom-of-speech-thing
that Americans are supposedly
guaranteed in the U.S. Constitution.
Also, if the SOPA/PIPA
acts were passed, the government would have the power to
shoot-and-ask-questions-later, in
regard to any perceived acts of

ed

intellectual property “theft.” A
single complaint to the Department of Justice under SOPA and
PIPA could result in the accused
website being taken immediately
offline, not by actually shutting it
down, but by requiring Internet
Service Providers (ISPs) to disable
the resolution of the site's name
by the Domain Name Service
(DNS) to an IP address. If DNS
resolution is prevented then the
site effectively disappears from
the Internet. Poof.
Search engines like Google
and Yahoo would even be impacted. PIPA law would allow legal
action by suing search engines,
blog sites, directories, or any site
in general to have the blacklisted
sites removed from their website.
Yes, big media companies would
have the latitude to put together
a blacklist of sites and companies
that illegally provide copyrighted
or trademarked products.
Think about trying to do a
search with the word “free” in it
while under PIPA constraints. Do
you think a $100 billion dollarplus company like Google could
afford to allow something like that
to happen?
But social network sites like
Facebook and Twitter would be
unaffected, right? Have a link on
your Facebook page to a music
video somewhere not authorized by the original recording
company, and the U.S. Attorney General could seek a court
order that would force advertisers, DNS providers, servers, and
payment processors from having
any contact with the allegedly
infringing website.
Now that’s true punishment
for any company that depends
on advertising dollars. Without
advertisements flashing obsessively on virtually any webpage,
the internet would effectively
blink off. Google depends on
ads, Facebook, blogs, news sites-practically every popular site has
them. How would any of them
survive if they had to be utterly
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Welcome to the new and improved internet--if SOPA/PIPA supporters get their way.
vigilant for even the most minor
of offenses?
Consider the issue of products protecting their trademarks
from unauthorized use. In season
one of "Heroes" on NBC, the
studio was sued over a scene in
which Claire (the cheerleader who
can heal from any injury) sticks her
hand in a garbage disposal. The
name of the disposal, the "InSinkErator" (no joke), was displayed
in the metal around the drain.
Emerson Electric, who makes
the disposal device, sued NBC
over it. They complained that the
episode "casts the disposer in an
unsavory light, irreparably tarnishing the product."
If that’s an example of
trademark infringement, what
if you posted on your Tumbler
account a photo of you and your
friends at a local McDonalds?
Maybe the Golden Arches didn’t
give you permission to post a
photo of their restaurant (like
you asked them!). Tumbler would
have to check out every single
photograph or else they would

disappear--literally.
Although the acts are
aimed at foreign sites, such as
Megaupload, which was recently
shutdown, it more so hits big
sites in America, like Youtube,
Twitter, Facebook, and Wikipedia
because it would force these sites
to constantly monitor accounts to
look for pirated content or trademark infringement; if any pirated
material was to be caught on the
site, that sponsoring site would
be held accountable--not because
they posted it, but because one
of their users did.
One of the glaring problems
this ham-fisted legislation has is
that it fails to do what it is trying
to solve. The illegal sites that
are supposedly the reason for
the governmental intervention
will simply change their domain
names and continue their piracy.
These are big, lucrative companies, located thousands of miles
away, that have the money, and
thus the willpower, to continue to
act illegally.
No, this will have a more

profound effect on American
companies. Although the cause
may be noble and the government is making a push to boost
the economy, at what cost to
American freedom can they do
so? The market that would benefit
from this, Hollywood and the music industry, doesn’t even crack a
10 percent contribution to the U.S
economy. This act seems to be
more of a hassle than of a benefit
to the American people.
Millions of people have
shown protest across the nation.
Many of those protests have
been facilitated through social
media sites. Wikipedia showed
its distaste with the bill by shutting down its entire site for one
complete day. Google dedicated
a search doodle--a big black box
pasted over its logo--in protest.
Some social media sites
released statements in protest,
rather than shutting down their
sites that host staggering num-
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Valentine’s Day shouldn’t be
solely about the ladies anymore
By Nahshon Yisrael

A

s we continue on in a
new year with bold,
progressive, dynamic, forwardthinking views on a tumultuous
and uncertain future, we find
ourselves quite often reassessing
and abandoning the cliché
conventions of yesteryear as
we prepare for a brave new
future. Bi-racial marriages are
on a national rise, gay marriage
(though still steaming with
contention) is not the taboo topic
it was 15 years ago, and political
awareness has spilled into virtually
every demographic across the
board. These are indicative of a
social and intellectual growth as a
people and as a generation.
These various changes help
usher us in a more informed,
more liberal, more cognizant
future. With that in mind, it is

only natural that the antiquated,
patriarchal laws of courting are
reassessed and progressively
reformed. Statistically speaking,
more women are the main breadwinners in single-family homes,
and more women are proposing
than ever before.
All of these paradigm shifts
are representative of a larger
cultural movement towards male
and female equality.
For centuries, this country
has been deeply rooted and
predicated on female subservience, and a host of other stereotypes that relate to women being
uniquely and strictly domestic.
With the 21st century's
bold idealistic changes, these
old-world conventions are being
questioned. I feel that women
should gift on St. Valentine’s Day.
This is an opportunity to reciprocate love. Men and women, alike,

have an opportunity to surprise
and shower their loved one with a
variety of special treats and gifts
to show their appreciation.
Historically, Valentine’s Day
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Three students to compete at city science fair
regional science fair competitors

Almighty Bornfreedom, 8th

Jaeda Branch, sophomore

Carrie Smith, junior

Jasmine Johnson, junior

Destiny Williams, 8th

1st place overall

Best in Category

Best in Category

Honorable Mention

Honorable Mention

(Photos courtesy of Michelle Jacobs)
By Karissa Johnson

F

ive science students
competed in the
regional science fair that was
held at Chicago State University
last month, with three of them to
move on to the city round.
Academic Center students
Almighty Bornfreedom and Destiny Williams were the two middle
schoolers that went on to the area
round, while sophomore Jaeda
Branch and juniors Jasmine Johnson and Carrie Smith represented
the high school level.
Impressively, 8th grader
Bornfreedom earned Best in

Chemistry and came in first place
overall. Branch won Best in Environmental Science and Smith won
Best in Chemistry.
Branch entered her project,
entitled “Catch the Sun”); Johnson
had “Will Wearing a Swim Cap
Increase Speed?”; while Smith had
“Does Temperature Affect the pH
Level in Orange Juice?” Bornfreedom won with his “Effect of NaCl
on Voltage of Potato,” and Williams had her project, “The Effect
of Coffee on Plants.”
These three Mustangs will go
on to the city science fair to be
held at the Museum of Science
Industry on March 23-25. Those

that win will attend the state science fair in May.
These young scientists
initially competed against each
other on December 13 in the
local science fair, coordinated by
science teacher Glennie King.
Another science teacher,
Michele Jacobs, who helped
with the program, was especially
pleased with the students’ work.
“I was very proud of them,”
she said. “I think they thought a lot
about [their experiments]; they put
a lot of effort and time into [them].”
First place winner Bornfreedom is confident in further success with his project and the time

he’s spent preparing it.
“I spent a month and a half
on it,” the junior high student
said. “I put a lot of time in research, so I expect to go far.”
Both he and Branch competed in last year’s area fair.
Doing well in science is
something that is stressed more
and more in educating today’s
students.
“Science is important to
almost every part of our daily life,
from the environment to what
we eat and the clothes we wear,”
said Jacobs. “Science helps us
learn about the world around us.
Without science we wouldn’t have

and the family-style dinner, there
was an inspiration guest speaker
named Barry B. Mixon.
Mixon gave a very powerful
and moving speech about how to
succeed in life which inspired a
lot of the students that night. The
special guest has the experience
of 14 years in the Marine Corps
and is the chairman of the board
of governors at the Marine Math
and Science Academy in Chicago.

Just before the deejay
played for some dancing, the
court was named. Those who won
were as follows: King Anthony
Hudson and Queen Nydia Hines;
Lord Anthony Robinson and Lady
LaShawn Hamb; Prince Alante’
Davis and Princess Diamonique
Grove; Duke Caleb Bey and
Duchess Kiara Faniel.

MILITARY BALL
continued from page 1

the students can come out a
social at a center and do a little
dancing.”
Sgt. Buchanan expected
about 90 people to attend the
formal dance. The day before, he
also gave some important details
about JROTC and the event.
“The Military Ball has been
going on since JROTC started,”
he said, adding that “JROTC
was established in 1862 and was

authorized by the Congress in
1893.”
During the formal, Battalion
S-4 Janel Pilate was the host who
welcomed those in attendance,
including the arrival of the cadets
and the introduction of head
table and distinguished guests.
After the POW/MIA ceremony (remembering those lost in action, performed by Col. Michael
Casey), toasts, the invocation,

THE COURT:
(Below, clockwise)
King Anthony Hudson
and Queen Nydia
Hines; Duchess Kiara
Faniel and Duke
Caleb Bey; Prince
Alante’ Davis and
Princess Diamonique
Grove; Lord Anthony
Robinson and Lady
LaShawn Hamb.

the technology we have today or
the cures to different diseases.
It all started with a scientist who
had a question and was willing to
do the work to test it by performing an experiment.”
The science teacher added
that excelling in subject area is
very beneficial with so many jobs
requiring a science education.
“In order for America to
compete in the global market,
our students must have the math
and science skills to keep up with
our fellow industrial countries,”
she said. “Science is a crucial
component to how we progress
as a society.”

IB
buzz
Advice to
the Class of 2013
By Armani Martin

Hello, Class of
2013! I just wanted to let
you know that the Extended
Essay will eventually be a
pain if you wait to the last
minute. Here are some tips
to successfully complete the
Extended Essay with the
upmost high score:
• It is critical that
you are an active
participant with your
research; take notes on
information weekly.
• Take into consideration that your advisor is
there to help you. Note
their criticism and use it
for your advantage.
• Interact with your text
by taking notes, and
ask your advisor for
suggestions on notetaking techniques.
Reflect on your
research to carefully
analyze your findings
and consistently ask the
question “Why?” with
each subtitle.

Please turn to page 7 for

IB BUZZ
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Bank awards MP generous donation
By Joshua Housing

A

t a special ribboncutting ceremony
celebrating the opening of a
new local bank branch, assistant
principal Remy Washington
accepted a $1000 donation for
the school last month.
Various bank and local officials attended the ceremony at
the new branch, located at 11850
S. Marshfield. After the traditional
ribbon cutting, Washington accepted the check on behalf of the
school.
In additional to the generous donation, Fifth Third Bank
is also planning to help MP in
other ways, including assisting
students with improving financial
literacy, share curriculum ideas,
bank having employees volunteer at the school, and seeking
further sponsorship opportunities.

Assistant principal Remy Washington and acting principal Dr.
Everett Edwards II hold a copy of the check that Fifth Third Bank
donated to Morgan Park early last month.
No official decision has yet
to have been made as to how the
money will be spent at the school.

This particular branch opening by Fifth Third Bank Chicago
was its 188th location.

SOME HESITANT TO EMBRACE LONGER DAY
continued from page 1

to include a similar period in their
schedules.
As far as lengthening the
school year from 170 school days
to 180, it’s likely that as many as
eight Staff Development Days-days during which students are
not in attendance, but teachers
are--and two holidays will become
regular school days.
It is clear to most that
something needs to be done
about CPS’s current testing scores
and graduation rate. More than
150,000 CPS students are currently attending underperforming
schools, and only 57 percent of
students are graduating from high
schools.
Worse still, only 7.9 percent
of high school juniors met all four
college readiness benchmarks
on the state’s recent PSAE tests
and the average CPS ACT score
is 17.2, which is well below the
college-ready benchmark of 20.
Some students have even
said they support the proposal.
“For me, as an upcoming
senior, it wouldn’t really affect me
much at all because I, unlike the
slackers in class, really would appreciate all the extra time for my
classes,” junior Jarrell Brazil said.
“We had a great debate in my
economics class this year about
how rushed class time can cause
our test scores and class participation points to be so low. I think
the added time could actually
help us if we use it to learn, so I
wouldn’t mind it whatsoever.”
However, the problem with
the way the school board is going
about improving test scores may
have the potential to do more
harm than good.
The current CPS high school
student spends approximately 5
and a 1/2 hours in school sitting
through academic instruction
alone, excluding passing time and
the lunch period. Near the end
of that time, or even close to the
middle of the day, some students
tend to begin losing focus on
school work, and instead look to
occupy themselves with socializing or doing something unrelated
to their academic studies.
Already there are complaining parents of children who
attend some of the 50 elementary
schools that decided to implement a longer school day this

year. Recent newspaper stories
have featured photographs of
yawning students in class alongside stories with parents quoted
as saying the day is too long,
much to the disappointment of
Mayor Rahm Emanuel who initiated the push for the added time
nearly a year ago.
There is even an online petition by the newly formed group
6.5 to Thrive which is in favor of a
day that's longer than what CPS
now, but still shorter than the
proposed mandate.
There is also a Facebook
page, Parents Against the CPS
Longer School Day, plus a webpage, Nolongerday.com, supported by a group of parents from
the 19th ward who are against the
proposed 7 1/2 hour day, but do
favor the 6 1/2 hour one.
According to the board’s
“Full School Day” guide, schools
can develop a unique daily schedule, but must conform to certain
requirments.
“As we launch the planning
process for schools, we wanted
to create a set of design parameters that defines a small set of
district non-negotiables but also
gives schools significant flexibility in redesigning the school day
to best meet the needs of their
unique student body,” the document states. “These non-negotiables were created based on
input from a number of different
stakeholders, including the Full
School Day community advisory
committee.”
However, some see a serious lack of flexibility, despite
the board’s claims. Academic
powerhouse Northside College
Preparatory has a parent-supported online petition seeking
signatures to file an exception
from the longer day and the
perceived lack of scheduling flexibility offered now.
“We believe that a change
to our current school schedule
would undermine the success of
the school and the outstanding
performance of its students,” the
Northside College Preparatory
Parent Network states. “Lengthening the colloquium day to meet
the 450 minutes required by
CPS, would detract from the time
Northside students have to manage the significant workload of a

rigorous academic program.”
Workload may also be an issue for students who are in regular school programs, too. Most
of the students already in high
school that are used to spending a certain amount of time in
school may find it extremely hard
to stay focused in this extra time
when they can barely get through
the 6 and a 1/2 hours they have
been accustomed to four or more
years.
One of the biggest perceived

drawbacks of adding time to the
school day is in relation to afterschool activities and how they
would cause involved students
to get home even later than they
already do.
After-school clubs and teams
generally meet on a regular basis,
and most of the meetings last at
least for one hour. But if a student
is on a sports team like football
that features three-hour practices,
plus attends games that normally
start at 4 p.m. and end late into

an excerpt
from
In High
Schools,
the Full
School
Day
parameters are as
follows:
• Students will be in school for 7 hours and 30
minutes (i.e. 450 minutes) each day. Each day, they
will receive:
• 6 hours and 8 minutes (i.e. 368 minutes) of
instruction
• 46 minutes of lunch
• 36 minutes for passing / non-instructional activities
Note: District-mandated division will be eliminated, but
schools may choose to offer advisory during the day
• Teachers would be on-site for 7 hours and 40
minutes (i.e. 460 minutes). On an average day,
they will:
• Provide instruction for 4 hours and 36 minutes (i.e.
276 minutes).
(Please note that depending on the school’s specific
schedule, teachers may teach a different number of
distinct courses, i.e., a school with a lot of double-block
periods may have teachers teaching a small set of distinct
courses. Please note that while exact number of courses
may vary, all teachers will be expected to teach an average
of 276 minutes per day.)
• Receive a 46-minute duty-free lunch and 92
minutes of planning time (46 minutes will be
principal-directed).
• Supervise 36 minutes of passing and other noninstructional activities
• Be required to be on-site 10 minutes before/after
the student day
As schools redesign their Full School Day based on the
parameters above, they will be encouraged to creatively
redesign the day to best meet the needs of their students.
Schools will be asked to consider double blocks, longer
blocks, intervention/acceleration blocks, enrichment
programming, and other proven strategies that optimize
student learning.

the evening, an even longer day
could interfere greatly with that
student’s schoolwork.
“My main concern is with the
extracurricular activities,” economics teacher and girls softball
coach James Adduci said. “I
can’t see how it’s beneficial for
high school students who want
to participate in these activities.
I know for a fact that the softball
and other sports teams’ practices and games last for a long
time, and sometimes we won’t
even get home after a game
until 8 p.m. With the [proposed]
extended day, the time students
get to spend on doing homework
or working after they get done
with these activities will be cut
down significantly, and that can
seriously hurt their grades.”
Some teachers do see
potential benefits with a
longer day, but with no clear
plan in place for how that
extra time will be spent they
are hesitant to embrace it.
“I honestly think whether
or not it will be a good idea
depends on how they use the
extra time,” art teacher Jane
Breu said. “I can see how it can
be beneficial with the extra time
given to students to spend with
teachers in the classroom, but I
can see how it can be harmful to
the students as well. Either way,
I don’t think this is as bad of an
idea as switching to Track E was.”
Speaking of the board’s push
for school’s to adopt the “yearround” Track E calendar, there is
speculation that another change
may surface where every school in
the district (elementary and high
school) will operate on the same
one--and it could be an entirely
new calendar with vacations at
the end of each quarter.
Despite the apparent manic
desire to change so much of the
school day and year, some feel
that these alterations won’t fix
anything of substance.
“I feel that this whole idea
is bogus because the mayor and
CPS keeps trying to push us to
learn more and be something
we’re not,” junior Kourtney Mitchell said. “I don’t think the time we
spend in school is the problem.
They already tried fixing that with
Track E; maybe they should try
fixing something else.”
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Advanced Placement courses: Tough, but worth the effort
By Breanna Stewart

“C

hallenge yourself,
work harder,
sign up for AP classes!” Every
year, and especially this year,
counselors and teachers
throughout Morgan Park are
pushing for students to take
advance placement classes.
But how are the classes actually
beneficial?
Advanced Placement (AP)
classes were essentially put into
high school curriculum to give
high school students a taste of
college courses before they actually stepped foot into a college
classroom, but are these classes
actually getting the job done?
Morgan Park offers 10+
AP classes in various subjects,
including an AP art class, two AP
English classes, two math classes,
one science class, two language
classes, and five social studies
classes. But what do they really
offer?
“While I 100 percent hated
the class while I was at Morgan
Park, it was so beneficial to me
once I got into college,” said
MP alum and Mizzou freshman
Qiana Moore about her AP Language and Composition course.
“The class was really a collegelevel course; it was actually

harder than my English [class I
have] now.”
Though MP doesn’t offer as
many AP classes as some other
schools, teachers at other Chicago schools are envious of the
number of classes MP offers.
“I would kill to have more
than one AP English class here at
my school,” said Martha McKinley, an English teacher at Bowen
High School. “AP classes open up
such a wide variety for students; I
think of it as a luxury.”
Along with teachers, there
are also students who are grateful for their AP classes on their
schedules.
“I really enjoyed all the AP
classes I have taken,” said junior
Imani Strong. “They are really
hard, but they challenge me to
think harder and do more than I
thought I ever could.”
And naturally, the teachers
are jumping for kids to challenge
themselves with AP classes.
“I feel like if a student really
thinks they’re ready, they should
take AP classes,” said AP social
studies teacher Steven Mullooly,
“but only if they are really ready
to commit and do the work.”
But all this information still
leaves some to wonder if taking
on the extra work load is actually
worth it.

If you put the correct amount
of dedication into an AP class, the
payoff is definitely worth all the
extra work you’ll have to do. At
the end of all AP courses, you’re
required to take the respective AP
test, (think of it as the mother of
all final exams).

The test will cover every single skill and fact you’ve learned
while in the course. But if you survive the test and actually do well
on the test (the exam is scored on
a scale of 1-5), your university of
choice will most likely not make
you take the test in college--a

huge cost and time savings.
“That was a major plus side
of taking AP classes,” Howard
freshman Breanna Hogan said. “I
passed just about all of the test
with 3s and higher, so my school
isn’t making me take a lot of the
basic classes.”

AP program seeks more students
M

organ Park
administrators,
counselors, and teachers have
been strongly advocating
that more students challenge
themselves by taking more
Advanced Placement (AP)
courses next school year.
There are many benefits to
taking these tougher academic
classes, according to curriculum coordinator Gerald Moore.
“AP classes allow high
school students to take college
courses,” he said, noting that
the high school teachers have
approved college syllabi.
But perhaps the best argument for taking an AP course
is a financial one: If one passes
the AP test administered in

May with a 3, 4, or the top score
of 5, colleges will usually offer
credit for that course. That means
the successful student will save
money both money and time in
not having to take the required
college course.
Another reason to take this
type of class is to better prepare
students for the rigors of post
secondary classes.
In college, classes generally
have very few assignments and
often only a midterm and a final
exam used to generate a final
grade. If one does poorly on one
of the two tests, the likelihood of
earning a low grade--or worse-increases greatly.
However, in a high school
AP class, the curriculum is on the

same level, but there are more
tests and quizzes so that students can better gauge their
progress, Moore said.
Morgan Park has had a
history of students participating and performing well in the
Advanced Placement program.
In fact, six years ago this
month, Congressman Bobby
Rush, during a congressional
session, congratulated students for passing a particular
milestone:
“Morgan Park High School
students posted worldclass Advanced Placement
test scores. Mr. Speaker, it

Please turn to page 6 for

AP TESTING

(Source: College Board)
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out what this time could be
utilized for. The ideas for this
time have stretched from study
hall, vocational classes, Advanced
Placement assistance, internship
opportunities, and others.
“We’ve only been brainstorming around some possible ways
to use [extra class time],” said
assistant principal Remy Washington, “but we realize our school
has academic diversity, so one
type of class or a ‘one class fits all’
wouldn’t be a good approach.”
CPS officials have encouraged high schools to use the
extra time to focus on college
readiness in math and literacy,
noting that only 7.9 percent of all
11th-graders in the district test
college ready, that achievement
gaps for its African-American
and Latino students continue to
widen, and that the graduation
rate of CPS high school students
remains a dismal 57.5 percent.
It seems almost unanimous
amongst staff and students that if
time must be added, it should be
utilized for what it is best for the
student. Not another 46 minutes
of wasted time, something that
is good for all students. A major
fear amongst students is that the
longer day will disrupt extracurricular activities or interfere
with responsibilities students have
outside of school.
“It’ll conflict with after school
activities, but I think it’s a good
idea,” said junior Tristian Anderson. “[We] CPS students often
complain how CPS hasn’t really
enhanced our education. What
will happen to students with jobs
who depend on the income from
their after-school jobs?
While on the staff side, Washington feels the extra 36 minutes
will work out just fine, and won’t
disrupt extra-curricular activities
and outside responsibilities.
“We’ll have to build in more
time in for study, and we’ll have to
get more creative,” the assistant
principal said. “It’s only 36 minutes;
I think the students will be fine.”
On the other end, teachers
have their own worries over proper compensation. Will teachers
receive an adequate payment for
the extra stress of more instructional time or even another class?
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“Well, I hope if they’re going
to add this time it be used appropriately, wisely,” said math teacher
Jane Randolph. “I would [also]
like to see what they’re going to
for compensation for the teachers
and other staff members. The time
could be used for more time for
labs in science, maybe get back
to the four years of gym we’re
supposed to be having. I [actually]
wouldn’t mind if [CPS] just added
five minutes to each class, but I
believe that’s not allowed.”
According to CPS’s “Full
School Day: Principal Guide
to Parameters & Guidelines,”
released on January 20, some advice is given as to how to implement the longer day.
“Schools may want to combine similar subjects into double
blocks (i.e., explore math and
science in a STEM block), embed
literacy across all content areas,
utilize project-based learning to
explore concepts across several
subject areas, and/or offer enrichment courses that reinforce learning in core academic areas (e.g.,
forensics, architecture),” the CPS
document states.
Spanish teacher Ian Randolph,
who serves as Chicago Teachers
Union representative for Morgan
Park doesn’t see how compensation could be debateable.
“Like fireman or policeman, if
[teachers] work extra, they should
be paid more,” Randolph said.
The issue of pay will likely
become a serious sticking point in
the ongoing negotiations between
the teachers union and the board in
determining the specifics of the new
contract, as the latest contract ends
at the close of this school year.
Last year, the district faced a
$712 million deficit going into the
current fiscal year, prompting the
Board of Education to deny teachers a contractual 4 percent raise,
cut programs and reduce staff.
Since January, fifty schools
have gone to a longer day which
has already cost the district a reported $10 million. With the entire
city school system moving to a seven-and-a-half-hour school day next
year, the next big hurdle will likely
be how the cash-strapped district
plans to pay for the extended time
at more than 675 schools.

Percentage of total AP students with scores of 3+
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Although the percentage of students who passed Advanced Placement tests in Illinois and
around the world have remained level, scores at MP have fallen the last five years. Only
one in 10 test takers passed with a 3 or better last year. (Source: College Board)

must be noted, particularly as
this is the month that we celebrate black history, February,
it must be noted that out of the
more than 15,000 high schools
and 31 countries worldwide,
more students at Morgan Park
High School passed their AP
exams in two courses, English
language composition and
European history, than at any
other high school in the Nation
or in the world.”
--Congressional Record
Volume 152, Number 19
(Wednesday, February 15,
2006)
It was then that more African
American students passed tough
AP exams than at any other high
school in the nation offering AP
courses. These students, 32 in
English language/composition and
26 in European History, were all
testing at college level standards.
However, the number of
students in the program and the
percentage of passing test scores
have edged lower over the last

five years.
In 2007, there were 414 AP
students at MP; 439 in 2008; 441
in 2009; 418 in 2010; and only
331 last year.
Part of this trend could be
blamed on a smaller student
population, as there were nearly
1900 students attending MP in
‘07, while there are approximately
1500 today. Another could be
fewer students opting to take a
tougher AP over an honors or
even regular level class.
In contrast, the number of
students taking Advanced Placement courses in Illinois and globally is consistently rising. In the
Land of Lincoln, there were just
over 56,000 AP students in Illinois
in ‘07, but that number has grown
to 78,736 in ‘11.
The same thing has happened globally, with 1.4 million AP students five years ago,
increasing to slightly under two
million last year.
The percentage of AP
students who earn passing test

scores of 3+ has trended lower,
too. In 2007, 26 percent of students earned at least a 3, while in
2011, only 11 percent passed.
Last year, of the 15 different
AP tests given, including Biology,
Calculus, English Literature and
Composition, Studio Art, and others, there were 27 scores of 3, 10
scores of 4, and three scores of 5.
Psychology had the most
who took the test (71), with eight
getting a 3, six getting a 4, and
two earning a 5.
The test with the second
most who passed was English
Language and Composition (nine
3s, four 4s, and one 5). Sixty-one
students took that test.
Most distressing is that the
majority of those who took the
532 tests taken earned the lowest
score possible: 389 tests scored a
dismal 1.
Can a student take an AP
class without taking the accompanying test? The answer is yes, but
students are still required to pay
the test fee, regardless.

The Pulse

Mustangs were asked how they felt about the proposed extended school day for next year.
By Joshua Eison

“I feel like
it can be a
great opportunity for
students to
better themselves, but it
can add more
stress on
students.”
Keyshawn
Carpenter,
sophomore

“Attendance
will surely
drop because
of this new
time schedule.”
Marcel
Harrell,
sophomore

“I don’t think
[there’s] a use
for that much
time spent in
a school.”
Deonte
Taylor,
freshman

“I don’t feel
like doing it,
and people
have other
things to do.”
Kahari
Bailey, junior

“That’s not
fair to students.”
Johnny
Stevenson,
junior

“I’m very
unhappy. You
don’t need to
add an extra
hour, we
just need to
manage the
time we have
better.”
Nikhaule
Johnson,
junior

“I think it
won’t make
a difference,
honestly.”
Anika
McCaskle,
junior

“I think the
school day is
long enough,
and it will
negatively affect students
who do after
school activities.”
LaVonne
Jones,
sophomore

“I think it
will be a
challenge
for students
involved
in an afterschool activity
because the
extended
day will be an
added stress.”
Bridgette
Clifford,
English
teacher

“It sounds
okay, as long
as I’m properly compensated.“
Tim Hall,
chemistry
teacher

“I feel like it’s
unnecessary.’’
Corinne
Reed, junior
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Seniors participate in national assessment data collection
A

National Assessment of Educational Progress participants: (front row) Dion Mason, Dequin
Ramey, Aurelia Turner, Krby Barksdale, Nia McLin, Armani Martin, Karissa Johnson, Nydia Hines,
Chamone Williams, and Jacqualyn Reed; (second row) Carlton Binion, Adrian Jeffries, Michael
Weatherspoon, Gregory Lawrence, Erin Robinson, Joi Wells, Chinyere Cocroft, Tasanee Durrett,
and Ebonie Garden; (back row) Tevyn Jones, Preston Shuttlesworth, Jaccari Brown, Crystal
Butler, Jakkair Scott, Benjamin Henry, Nick Cook, and Emmanual Aranda.

group of Morgan Park
seniors participated
in the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP) last
week, in an effort to provide data
on student achievement.
MP was one of 42 schools
that participated in Illinois,
although testing is also conducted across the U.S. Forty-two
randomly-selected students were
originally asked to take the assessment, but 38 actually took the
test last Thursday.
The NAEP is the largest continuing and nationally representative assessment of what American
students know and can do in core
subjects. NAEP is a congressionally mandated project administered by the National Center
for Education Statistics (NCES),
within the Institute of Education
Statistics (IES) of the U.S. Depart-

ment of Education.
Assessments are conducted
in a range of subjects with fourth-,
eighth- and twelfth-graders across
the country. Assessments are given most frequently in mathematics, reading, science, and writing.
Other subjects such as the arts,
civics, economics, geography and
U.S. history are assessed periodically.
MP seniors were tested in
either economics, math, or reading during the 90 minute session
covering second and third period.
There were four sections in each
test, including multiple-choice
questions, extended response,
and some questions on personal
opinion and background.
Students don’t get the
results, nor do schools. Data is reported as statewide results, likely
available this summer.

many ways that Ms. Mudron lets
you know that she cares.
Sure, you may not care too
much to be stopped in the hallway on your way to the bathroom
to talk about your second knowledge issue on your TOK paper,
but it’s always only to your own
benefit.
I think IB students should
be more appreciative of those
frequent “Mudron pop-ins”
during class, because we must

realize that these aren’t things she
is obligated to do, but these are
things she wants to do so that we
all get that diploma.
Besides the load of help
and guidance we receive from
Ms. Mudron throughout the year,
she has also been with us every
step of the way with the various
obstacles the IB Class of 2012

IB BUZZ

continued from page 3

• You must build time into
your schedule for “rehearsal”
to gather your materials and
to work on your essay.
• It’s a great idea if you
have one of your intellectual
friends review your paper for
typos.
IB Class of 2013, remember
only consistent and deliberate
study of your materials throughout the year will pay off. Obtaining the IB Diploma isn’t difficult,
if, and only if, you work diligently.
You can do it!

Do not wait for CAS
By Mya Jones

As an IB student, one
has to go through a series of obstacles and requirements to gain
the IB Diploma.
One of these requirements is
the CAS project. This project consists of a student using their many
talents and imagination in the
categories of: creativity, action,
and service. This ensures that a
student is well-rounded and has
all the components of making it in
the real world, ready for anything
thrown at them.
It is in the best interest of
students to start their CAS projects
early. This will give the student time
to prepare because this is a major
component of successfully completing the IB Diploma Program.
Students must brainstorm
and initiate a plan of action. The
outcomes of CAS ensure that
many skills can be developed
when the project is completed
productively. The project aims
to allow students to understand
what the importance is in being a
well rounded individual.
So start early and get to
thinking about your CAS Project;
don’t wait too late to get started!

The end is closer
than it appears
By Mya Jones

It appeared that first
semester would never end, but,
alas, seniors have finished our
final first semester at Morgan Park

High School. And now, at least
for IB, we have, if you look at it
optimistically, a little more than
a quarter left, with the month of
April focused on studying for test,
and the month of May dedicated
to taking the IB test.
Even though the senioritis
might be taking a turn for the
worse in many of us, we have
to realize the more serious IB
coursework is nearly completed.
Congratulations to all seniors
on their completion of the Theory
of Knowledge essay and Extended Essay! Two assessments are
finally done with.
Now we can look at the bigger
picture, and understand that there
is not much left. The few things that
follow are Language Orals, Literature Orals, and a TOK Presentation
(with the exception of additional
revisions on IA’s and CAS projects).
The orals as well as the EE
will all be finished by the end of
February. With the end of January
here, February and March are a
crucial next two months that will
mark the end of a long road. After
everything is done, all we have
left are tests.
The end, however close it
may appear, is not actually here
yet. We need to concentrate and
continue to put forth our best
effort in these next two months
leading up to May. In a sense the
finish line is two yards away, and
we are too close to drop out now.
Do not give up hope now and
waste the hard work put forth to
get here because the end is really
closer than it seems.

IB is well-coordinated
By Shaiyenne Miller

In the IB Class of 2012’s
most crucial year--junior year--the
IB program of Morgan Park went
through several major changes,
with one of those being the installation of then-English teacher and
softball coach Morgan Mudron.
And while some students
might not so readily admit it, if
Ms. Mudron were to be suddenly
replaced now, many of us would
feel as though our IB world as we
know it would crash and burn! I,
for one, can definitely say that
I’m not sure if my IB experience

would be quite the same without
the constant motivation and high
spirit that you can always find
from Ms. Mudron.
As far as IB goes, Ms.
Mudron knows you better than
anyone else. That is quite an accomplishment, I would say, for a
single coordinator of four levels
of IB students. She knows what
to expect from you, and will be
sure to let you know if your not
“bringing it”! This is one of the

Please turn to page 12 for

MORE BUZZ
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Collected and typed
by Bobbi Woods
To My Valentine, Mike:
Happy early birthdaaaayyyy, Mike.
I hope you and Keenya have a
great day. Treat her like the queen
she deserves to be treated as. I
love you.
Love, Bobbie

To My Valentine, Shanice Taylor:
I love you sooooooo much!!!
Love, Viktoria Williams
To My Valentine, Them
and My Loves <3:
I love y’all. ! Happy Valentine’s
Day! De, Tati, Gabby, Debra, and
Kendyl.
Love, Killah Rae

To My Valentine, Javon:
Happy Valentine’s Day to my
second boyfriend Javon. I love ya!
Hope you and little Ashley have a
great time.

To My Valentine, Alex Milton:
You’re stupid, but I love you.
Happy V-Day, Alex!! I hope you
enjoy your day = )
Love, Your Best Friend Mimi

To My Valentine, Bobbie Woods:
Bobbie!!!! It’s messed up how me
and you fell off. You was one of
the guys, LOL. I know that whole
“situation” kinda made it awkward
for us to be cool like we used to,
but you’re good in my book. I’m
pretty sure we’ll talk about it soon.
Happy Valentine’s Day.
From, Michael Hudson

To My Valentine,
My Way-Way Qej:
I love you, Quenton, but I kinda
hate you at the same time. But for
Valentine’s Day I want a card and
some candy. :)
From, Genae

To My Valentine, Taylor Colon:
You know I luv u, boo. The only
reason I want to stay is because of
you. You’re the only thing keeping
me from leaving. You’re the one
that keeps me believing. Always
remember that I luv u, boo.
Love, Yo Boo Thang
To My Valentine, Shelena Martin:
I know you are probably skeptical about me and you, but just
like Nas you need one mic….all I
need is one chance.
From, Your Future Husband, A.S.
To My Valentine, Mike:
Happy Birthday/Happy Valentine’s
Day! I love you soooo much!
Trueeee...are we the same person
yet? You ever run so fast you feel
like you can fly? Ummm…me
neither. Haha. I’m too silly. Hope
we have a lot of fun! Can’t wait! : )
Oh, I forgot…what’s up?
Love, Keenie
To My Valentine, Michelle:
Michelle, we’ve been together for a
while now, minus the small breakups. I think we’re closer than we’ve
ever been. Even right now, as I write
this letter for you, I want to ask you
what I should say, but I can’t. I never
ever thought I would fall in live, but
I have to admit it feels better than I
thought it would. I love you Michelle
Givens. Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love, Aaron
To My Valentine, Bobbie:
Happy Valentine’s Day!!!!
From, Steven
To My Valentines,
BKA “The Team”:
Happy Valentine’s day to my
team! S/O to Rae, Gabby, Debra,
Tati, Bobbie & Brandi, Shanice,
and Kendyl! Let’s get it!!!
Love, Killah Des
To My Valentines, My Love:
Roses are red, violets are blue.
We’re not together, but I’ll always
love you. Even though it’s my
birthday, I’ll show you love, too. I
wish you happiness the whole day
through.
From, Stinki Butt
To My Valentine, The Mirror:
Happy Birthday, Love. You’re 18
now! You’re so right and you’re
looking oh-so-fye. Live it up today
and have fun. I adore you.
Love, Jonesha BKA Nina

To My Valentine, Derricka:
Happy Valentine’s Day, wife!
Love, Domo
To My Valentine, Bobbie:
Nice meeting you. Happy Valentine’s Day. Have fun.
From, Anthony
To My Valentine, Richard
Boakye:
Happy V-Day Richard! : ) Hope
you enjoy your day!
Love, Mimi
To My Valentines,
all my Friends:
All my AC peeps: Ter, John, Mani,
Syd, Bri, Jazz, and Kinara. My Bros
Charles, Manny and Toine, My
big sis Bobs, Keen, and Jazz. My
Ron Stoppable (Shaundee) , My
P.I.C. Asia and my two little sisters
Shaina and Jade. Hey, Breezy!!!
Hey Vicki!! Just wanted to let y’all
know I loooovveeeee y’all!! : )
Love, Kelly
To My Valentine, My Best Friend
Forever (Des!):
Happy Valentine’s Day, best
friend. We are two crazy, oneof-a-kind people and have been
through a lot together! We will
always be best friends, and I will
always love you!
Love, Rae
To My NT Jonesha:
NT! Happy Valentine’s Day! I love
you so much. I will always be here
for you and always be a true friend.
Love, Rae and Des
To My Valentine, Lanesha:
Words can’t describe the love I
have for you. Whenever you were
sad and scared, I would hold
you to let you know I was there.
I remember when we would
laugh about our past, like the
days I made your beautiful face
laugh. We always seem to make
it through a lot. Your love is all I
got. As we walk together, I hold
your hand, and if I had the chance
to love you, I would do it all over
again.
Love, LaVell C.
To My Valentine, Brandi Martin:
Brandi, you are such a beautiful
young lady. I Hope you have a
great V-Day!
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine,
Gabby Richmond:
III LOOOOVEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
YOUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUU

UUUUUUUUUU!!!
Love, Eddie Miles
To My Valentine, Byrd:
I love you, Byrd. Enjoy you’re
Valentine’s Day!
Love, Brandi Martin
To My Valentine, Ashley:
I love my Ashley forever and ever!
Love, Megan
To My Valentine, Megan Hudson:
You’ve been here for me through
everything from boys, family,
relationships, my education, like
everything you can think of :).
You have my best interest at
heart, and you never sugar-coat
anything to me. This is why I love
you. So Happy Valentine’s Day,
Maggie. You will always be mine,
and I will always be yours.
Love, your Valentine,
Ashley <3
To My Valentine,
Brandi Alyse Martin:
You are the wind beneath my
wings. Happy Valentine’s Day,
Brandi.
From, Yizzy
To My Valentine, Jada Long:
Yo, you know how I feel about
you. I hope my dreams of us will
come true. I don’t want our feelings to go away, and I just want to
say….Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love, Brandon Riley
To My Valentine,
My Wife Beshawun Agee:
You’re the best wife ever! I love
you!!!
From, May Rashid
To My Valentine,
Jameka Washington:
I know you think I don’t love you
but I do.
From, Maya Rashid
To My Valentine, Ericka Calhoun:
My B!!!!!! LOL, I love you girl!
Love, Maya Rashid
To My Valentine, My Twin!
Rosalyn Madgett:
I swear to God I have the best
twin in the world!! I love you
forever, girl!
Love, Maya Rashid
To My Valentine, Niera McSwine:
You know I love you, girl. Happy
B-Day!
Love, Maya Rashid
To my Valentine, Maya:
I love my wife, Maya!
From, Beshaunn
To My Valentine, Bobbie:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Bobbie!!
Love you, kid! Glad to meet you
this year. You’re a pretty cool
person.
Love, Javon
To My Valentine, Ashley:
Happy Valentine’s Day! Glad to
have you, loser. Happy to be
your best friend, too. I love you,
Ashley! Oh, by the way, you’re
the best thing that has ever happened to me.
Love, Javon
To My Valentines, Bobbie and
Brandi:
Happy Valentine’s Day. You two
are the best. And…y’all are always speaking English.
Love, Dequin

To My Valentine, Brandi Martin:
I love you so much!! I miss you,
too! And, no, this is not on no
gay stuff (LOL). Love you a lot
b-raddd! :)
Love, Kourtney Rodez
To My Valentine, Juanita Barker:
Happy Valentine’s Day to my
sister! Love you!
Love, Titiana Jordan
To My Valentine, Shania Cobb:
Hey BFF, I love you, and we in
this together, Nia. Love you, Lil’
Chicken Wing!
From, Jakaira
To my Valentine, Jakaira Johnson:
BFF, I love you and I can’t wait till
we go out again. LMBO, but we
doing big drillz. Our real Valentine’s not here, so you’re mine.
From, Shania Cobb
To My Valentine’s, Nathan,
Olivia, Kailea, and Keiara:
I love y’all. <3 “Real girls get
down on the floor.”
Love, Raven

Nathan, you have a big back, but
I love it. Raven, I love your black
chocolate self. Kailee, you’re my
small puppy of joy. Leo 2-10-11,
shawty. Enough said. I love y’all!!!
<3 Raven, I love you.
Love, Olivia Williams
To My Valentine: Taylor Sallis:
Happy Valentine’s Day!!
Love, Kyle
To My Valentines, My Lovely
Friends:
I love all you guys!! Happy V-Day
to Bre, Bobbie, Brandi, Nae,
Yatamin, Johy, Nick, Des, Tri, Taylore, Anthony, Kelly, Netta, Imani,
Marcus, and everybody else!!
Have fun!!
Love, Keenya
To My Valentines, My friends:
Imani, Johnnie, Bre, Kelly, Syd,
Morgan, Ebi, Des, Gabby, and
any other friend I forgot. Happy

To My Valentine,
Jade Townsend:
Jade, you are my ride-or-die. I
love you to death. You are there
whenever I need you. You’re
funny, outgoing, and cool as ever.
I love you, Jade
Love, Kiana Sutton
To My Valentine, Raven,
Kallie, and Olivia:
All y’all are loose. Kallie, we go
way back like to freshman year,
Olivia-silverback looking self.
Raven, we had good times, but
you still loose.
Love, Anonymous
To My Valentine, Olivia
and Raven B.:
Dear Olivia, you’re my big bundle
of sunshine. Dear Nathan, you
have a great smile, and dear
Raven, you have nice skin
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine, Kiana Sutton:
Youre my ride-or-die. I love you
sister. I love your funny ways and
those days we did have. But all
things aside, you gonna be the
person I be with after graduation.
I love you, Baby.
Love, Jade Townsend
To My Valentine, Kiana Sutton:
I love you and you cool as ever
and you are one of my best
friends. I’m going to ride-or-die
with you until the end. We’re
in this until the end, Kiana, yo
big neck self. LOL. Naw, for real
though.
Love, Jakaira (Lil’ Head)
To My Valentine, Bri:
Happy Valentine’s Day!!
From, Tamal
To My Valentine, Panda:
I love you with all my heart, and I
will forever be here for you.
From, Buddy
To My Valentine’s, Randi,
Shaina, Ashley, Shelby, Hijrah,
and Brittany. The Bros, Regine,
Taliyah and The guyz:
Happy Valentine’s Day, y’all! I love
you. <3
Love, Jada Long
To My Valentines, Kailee,
Raven, Leo, and Nathan:

Valentine’s Day and have fun with
all your little boos! Love y’all!
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine,
Alandra Olgesby:
Hey, Beautiful. I just wanted to tell
you I love you, ha-ha-hah! But I’m
looking forward to our first Valentine’s Day together, and I hope it
lasts forever.
Love, Adrian Jeffries
To My Valentines,
C-Squad and Pom:
Thanks for all your support this
year. Have fun!
Love, Coach Nick
To My Valentine’s,
My Friends #OSWAS:
Happy Valentine’s Day, wife, girlfriend, Victoria, Da’vya, Kristina,
Amanda, Kaylah, Anna, Dequan,
and the rest of the team. We have
been through a lot and hopefully
we will still be close in the future.
Love, Anonymous
To My Valentine,
Keenya Frazier:
Since the 713th day I saw you, I
knew you were the one for me. I
remember freshman year when I
first saw you, I asked you for your
name. You had train tracks, I mean
braces, LOL. For some reason,
I couldn’t understand what you
were saying, so I was calling you
the wrong name forever. I was
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clearly goofy for that. At that time
you treated me like a goofy, so I
couldn’t get on. The years went
on, and I had a few girlfriends, etc.
By junior year, I was kinda serious
with someone else, and I remember every time I went to Bobbie’s
lunch period, she would always say,
“Don’t tweek on Keenya.” I guess
it hit me one day that you are the
one for me. You ever run so fast
that you started flying??? LOL #MeNeither. In high school, me and you
did some things that we regret.
I’ve made mistakes, and you have
been hurt before. At the end of
the day, all of those mistakes we’ve
made are in the past, led us to be
together in the future.
Love, Michael Hudson.
To My Valentines,
My wonderful Senior Six:
Happy Valentine’s Day to my best
friends Breanna, Genae, Jasmine,
Brandi, and Keenya. You ladies are

Collected and typed
by Breanna Stewart
To My Valentine, Jordan Foster:
Happy Valentines Day baby face!
=)
Love, Raven
To My Valentines, The Guys:
Aquil, Rome, Vince, and Ryan:
Love you guys! Thanks for being
there you guys help me a lot!
Love, your Sis, Raeven P.
To My Valentines,
LTAB Team & Coaches:
We’re going to the finals! Believe
it! Love you like family!
Love, Raeven Parker
To My Valentine: Thomas Clay:
Dear my love you are the sexiest
man in my life. When I look at you
I feel safe and special. When I say
“Hi” to you I feel happy. But even
though we hate each other I’m
still in love which you, no matter
what. This is our last year together and in class, and graduating
soon, I’ll keep you in my favorite
memories. Always my best-friend.
Love, Kirby Barksdale
To My Valentine, Sexii Jesse:
Dear Sexii Jess, you are
sooooooooooo beautiful. I love
the little thing you do with your
eyebrow when you take pics. I
also love your lips and curly hair.
Love, Jesse Conceited
To My Valentine,
My Boyfriend Taffereal:
This is our first Valentine’s Day together! I’m happy we are together June 18, 2011, you’re the best
boyfriend ever I love you. Oh, I
want to wish my other two loves a
happy Valentine’s to Nicholas and
Kerry!
Love, Jessica Jones

the perfect Valentines. I love you
guys so much. You guys deserve to
be treated like queens on Valentine’s Day. I hope your day goes
well. I can’t wait to recap on how
everybody Valentine’s Day goes.
Genae…you already got a ring,
so I don’t know how much more
you want. : ) Brandi…you got a
Nike jacket and Mikes…you’re set!
LOL. Keenya..Mike just wrote you
a 500-page valentine that took me
forever to type…you’re good. Bre,
I’m sure Richard will be great to
you ;) LOL. Jasmine…Im sure youre
gonna be the best dressed girl on
V-Day, you’re good. Props to GK,
Quenton, Mike, and Canance .:0 : )
To My Valentine, Quenton:
Happy Valentine’s Day to my other
half, Quenton Jordan. This is our
second Valentine’s Day together. I
can’t wait. I couldn’t think of a more
perfect person to spend my Valentine’s Day with. Ever moment that
I’m with you is special, sooooo this
is just one more special day added
to our pot. I hope we have a great
Valentine’s Day. Thanks for all the
special things you do for ya boy. :) I
love you other half.
Love, Your other Half, Bobbie <3
To My Valentine’s, C-Squad:
Happy Valentine’s Day Ladies!!!
I hope you all have a wonderful
time. Don’t get too fast now!!!!!! I
love all of you.
Love, Captain Bob

To My Valentine,
Regine Hoover:
Baby, thanks for being there when
I needed you and not letting all
the stuff get to you. Even though
we have our ups and downs, and
we act childishly doing goofy
stuff, I still love you. I just wanted
to let you know how happy I am
to have you in my life!
Love, your babe
To My Valentine, Darriel J:
Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love, Anonymous
To My Valentines, All the guys:
Shout-out to my set! I love all
y’all on chief. This is for everyone, and all the lil’ guys that
RTC crazy!
Love, Killah Chang Pang Pow
To My Valentine, Joi Wells:
To the love of my life, we have
been through our differences and
our hard times; I’m glad we made
it through. No matter where we
go after we graduate, I will always
love you and be here for you. I
love you.
Love, Antoine
To My Valentines:
To all them that mess with me. To
Taylore, Micah, Taylor, Tri, Morgy,
Tae, my bro, Kierra, my baby, Jas
& Zakk, have a happy Valentine’s
Day!
Love, Autumn, Fall Season
To My Valentines, My friends:
I love you all: Tri, Morgan, Sydney

and Autumn! Shout-out to my
bro, Kierra!
Love, Taylore
To My Valentine,
Deven Willingham:
Too bad you don’t come to
school!!! <3
Love, R’leecia Carroll
To My Valentine, Taja Ferguson:
I love my besties with all my
heart.
Love, R’leecia Carroll
To My Valentine,
Breanna Stewart:
Happy Valentine’s Day!
From, Tay
To My Valentine, Taja Ferguson:
TT, I love you so much; you are
the best, luv.
Love, Raven
To My Valentines,
Aysia Cato & Taja Ferguson:
I love you wife and baby-mama!
Love, Lydia
To My Valentines, Joi, Bianca,
Ja’Niece, Jaymie, Ciara, Gwen,
Tayler, and Mel:
Hey y’all!!! I can’t even begin
to say how much I love and
appreciate y’all!!!! First off, Joi,
I love you, sponge! Bianca, you
get on my last nerves, but I love
you Rogerja! You and Jaymie
are losers, but I love you, too!
Ciara, girllll You are a mess, but
I love you!!! Gwen, I’mma need
for you to start talking!!! Tayler,
even though you are mean to
everybody but me! I love you!
And Mel…You just plain slow,
but I love you! OAN Priceless, I
love you, too!
Love, Crystal Webb
To My Valentines,
Bobbie & Brandi:
Happy Valentines Day! I Love yall!
Love, J-Smoove AKA Jaylin
To My Valentine: Wayneweat:
It’s been two years, all I want to
say is I love you =)
Love, Sydney C.
To My Valentine, Breanna Stewart:
Happy Valentine’s Day with much
love!
Love, Darrell
To My Valentine, Matthew
Lopez:
I love you, scud!
Love, Brandi Martin
To My Valentine, Breanna
Stewart:
Happy Valentine’s Day!!!! @thekiddeezy
Love, Quin
To My Valentines, All of my
guys, and the rest of my 6:
I love you all so much, hope you
all have wonderful valentines
day!!!
Love, Breanna Stewart
To My Valentines, My little sisters Imani, Mikhale, Johnetta, Lil
Syd, Jada, Randi, and *cough,
cough* Kelly:
I love you all so much! And to the
rest of my lil’ gardening tools,
whose name I couldn’t write, I
love y’all too!
Love, Breanna Stewart

Collected and typed
by Naomi Penny
To My Valentines, Gabby,
Debra, Kendyl, Des, Rae, Leigh,
Mimi, Terri, Dymz:
Some of us might not be as close
than others, but I just want to say
I love y’all, like my sisters, I’m going to miss y’all when we leave...
Happy Valentine’s Day!!!
From, Killah Tati
To My Valentine, Lala la Belle:
Hey sweetheart, just wanted to
say to you Happy Valentines Day!
Hopefully you get what you want
from everyone, including me. I
love you very much!!! Je t’aime.
Love, Snicka
To My Valentine, Carly Knox:
Hey, Carly, you’re one of my best
friends. I care about you and I
love when you’re happy. Whenever you need me, I’m going to
always be there for you, no matter
what. So I’m saying all this to say
I love you and happy Valentine’s
Day.				
From, Joshua Eison
To My Valentine, Naomi:
Happy Valentine’s Day!
From, Antonio
To My Valentine, Naomi:
Happy Valentine Day!
From, Breshawn
To My Valentine, Ari:
Happy Valentine’s Day, kid!!!!!!
From, Khairi Baily
To My Valentine, Suppa Square:
I’ll be your Valentine, Square!
Love ya!
From, Joi
To My Valentine, Deborah Harris:
Being with you, I learn to rely
on trust even when things seem
tough. I learn to open my heart and
my mind to what matters the most.
You’re always there when I need
you; I cherish every moment we
share together. I wouldn’t trade you
for anything in the world; you’re my
best friend, my baby, my everything. Can’t no one stop what we
have. Love you, my Stinky Baby !
From, your Baby
To My Valentine,
Jasmine Brown:
I love you girl, and don’t forget
you’re my partner in crime Jasmine.
From, Dayzha Johnson
To My Valentine, Sarai Jefferies:
I won’t ever forget you when we
graduate. I love you!
From, Dayzha Johnson
To My Valentine, Erick Harris:
I gotta whole crush on you, and I
want you to be my Valentine!!
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine, Brenae Scott:
You are my whole sister, and I
love you!!
From, Dayzha Johnson
To My Valentine, Samaiya Baker:
I love you bestie, and happy Valentine’s Day!!
From, Dayzha Johnson
To My Valentine,
Micheal Strickland:
You’re a fool and funny. Stay cool,
kid!!
From, Dayzha Johnson
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To My Valentine, Lamont:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Baby! I
Love you sooooooo much!
Love Always, Wifey ~ 4 -1-10 ~
From, Ashley Hill
To My Valentine, Kayisha Ray:
Girl, you know I love you!!!
From, Maya Morris
To My Valentines, Keya, Jade,
Samantha, Nyjiah:
I’m still mad; y’all had an outing
without me, but I love the little
family: Jade, Jiah, Keya, Sammy,
and Joielle, too, LOL.
Love, Lydia
To My Valentine, Lavonne Jones:
I love you, Shae!
From, Crystal Butler / Sister
To My Valentine,
Terrance L. Jones Jr.:
I love you, punk! Hope you enjoy
what I got planned for us on St.
Valentine’s Day !
Love, your Wife!!
To My Valentine,
Jennifer Gardner:
You asked for it, so here.
From, Dajah
To My Valentine, Arnell Combs:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Hubs...ILY
From, Keena
To My Valentine, Maya Morris:
I love you.
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine,
Dominique Meaux:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Wife! Love
you.
From, Derricka
To My Valentine, Maya Rashid:
Ummm….Hi! I love you, B!!!!
From, Brooke
To My Valentine,
Jasmine Howard:
Would you be my Valentine?
From, Frederick Brown
To My Valentine, Ari Kari:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Ari Kari!
You’re pretty!
From, Baby Hurley
To My Valentine:
Roses are red, violet are blue,
when I look at the sky, I think of
you!
Love, Reggie
To My Valentine, Jessica Lansdown:
Sowoneul malhaebwa? Jessie –
bear, you are my best friend, my
dancing queen, and above all,
you’re my sister, and I love you
soooo much!! I know for a fact
that this won’t be our last Valentine’s Day together, but it will be
our last here at MP, so I thought
I’d do something special! Let’s
have a wonderful, chocolate-filled
Valentine’s Day! I am your Genie,
after all!
Love, Takkie
To My Valentine, Herk:
Heey! Have a wonderful Valentine’s Day. I hope we can hang
out soon because we’re pitifully
overdue.
From, Asia
To My Valentine, Beverly Ellison:
Angels and Demons. Ecstasy to
the max.
From, R.L.V.B.W.D
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To My Valentine, Nana:
I love you so much and I want to
go back with you so much, so you
make me cry, so give me a call
From, Darnell Taylor
To My Valentine,
My Best Friend(s):
This was supposed to be our
fourth year as friends; unfortunately things have changed.
Despite it all, I will see the both of
you as my friends. Whether I have
to love you from a distance or if
things go back to normal …I’ll
always be here. TyTiko, oh! and
happy Valentine’s Day !
Love, Ti
To My Valentine, Eddie Pie:
Heeyy, baby! It’s only been about
four months, but it feels like way
longer than that. We argue like a
married couple, but don’t even
trip, LOL, because, like you say, it
make us stronger. I think it’s funny
how many people don’t want to
see us together, but who gives
cares because we’re in it till it’s
over. Ha-Ha! I love you, Baby!
--9.25.11-Love, Gabby Cake
To my Valentine , Dominique
Meaux , Nina , Alex , Shelbi
,Brandi C, Annika, and Ebi:
I love you girls soooo much. Y’all
been here for me since the beginning. To lose any of you all as a
friend would be very devastating.
I will ride for you through any
thing. (I’m about to get emotional, LOL ) Happy Valentine’s
Day, ladies; get it in and have fun.
I love you, Acee, Nina Bina, Sexy
Slim, Shel Bay, Nika, and Ebi.
< 333333 ! I love you, too, BF!
(Amari)! Happy V-Day!
Love, Makayla AKA Redd!
To My Valentines, Lashonea,
Lachia, Aynea, Kuwaja, Keshawnda, Tatianna, Kenyata, Angel, Kennedy, Iesha, Davanna,
Martese, Sierra, Tiffany, Sierra
Johnson, Autumn, Jasmine,
Ke’andra, Racheal, Francis:
I love y’all !!! Every last one of y’all
give me good laughs and smiles,
and y’all always here. Y’all are
all crazzii and some true hittas .
Really the only people I associate
with in this school, and for that I
mess with you all. Much Love ….
From, Syncere Mccoy
To My Valentines,
All my Friends:
Hi, losers ! I’m glad to have
gotten this far with you all . I’ve
known most of you since the
freshman program and were still
friends. You guys will always be
know as my freshman year seventh period lunch table buddies.
Now we have to make it to June 9
together; love y’all!
From, Gwen
To My Valentines, My Sexy Slim,
My BM, My Kool Kid
and Mina Bina:
Hey my loves, y’all know I love
you guys. Thanks for being true to
me for these years. I never want
our to end never. All y’all my bad
chicks. Y’all know I’m y’all Number One Valentine. Don’t change,
see y’all later. Happy V-Day!
Love, Alex
To My Valentine,
My Big Bro Brandon:
Dear Big Bro, I love you with
all my heart. I know when I said

that to you I really didn’t mean it
because I wouldn’t be the same.
I know how when we sometimes
fight and argue, I know you got
my best interest at heart. I’m
going to miss you if you go to
college, but you should go first.
School is not gonna be the same
W/O you.
Love, yo baby sis Randi
To My Valentine, Ryanne Miller:
What’s up babe? We have been
together 10 long, long months,
and my feelings for you haven’t
changed a bit. I know I am a lot to
put with, but you do it and I honestly thank you for it. I just know
that when I go and you stay here,
you are always going to want me
and want to stay with me. I hope
that when I’m gone and successful in life, you will be the one right
by my side. I love you with all my
heart. Happy Valentine’s Day!
P.S. You will always be my Snuckums!
Love, Benji

To My Valentine My Seniors:
It’s been crazy, but we made it,
guys. So if you do or don’t have a
valentine, just make the most of it
with those that make you happy!
Happy Valentine’s Day to the
Class of 2012.
Love, Tiara
To My Valentine , Naomi:
I love you and hope you do the
same.
Love, Butta
To My Valentine, Justice:
You’re my valentine! Love ya!
From, Turon
To My Valentine, Christen:
You’re the bestest; I love you,
sister, lord.
From, Justice
To My Valentine, Skittles:
I love you. You are the best.
From, Anonymous
To My Valentines Elexis Fairley
and Dana Beverly:

To My Valentine,
Camille Turner:
You’re a ppeogigayo, you know
that? There isn’t
a girl in the world
who could ever
take your place,
Cammi–Bear,
and that’s how it
should be! You’re
my blue–haired,
bubbly, herp-derp
balloon, and I love
you with all my
being. Wanna go
to Fuddrucker’s,
like the scenequeens we are ?
Love, Takkums
To My Valentine,
Brenae:
I love you so
much, loser.
OMG, you have
became one of my closest friends
freshman year. LOL, but loser,
LOL, you’re sitting next to me.
LOL, we have also been to two
concerts together and we are
going to many more. But, anyway,
can’t wait till we hang again.
From, Brenae Scott
To My Valentine, Deborah Harris:
Being with you, I learned to rely
on trust. Even when things seem
tough, I learned to open my heart
and my mind to what matters the
most. You are always there when I
need you. I cherish every moment
we share together. I wouldn’t trade
you for nothing in the world; you’re
my best friend, my baby, my everything; no one can stop what we
have! Love you, my stinky baby!
From, your Baby
To My Valentine, To my BF,
Best Friend:
Even though you’re the best
person I know; you’re still my BF.
Happy Valentine’s Day !!
From, Josh
To My Valentines, To All My
Friends:
I love you guys and I hope you
have a Happy Valentine’s Day.
From, Naomi
To My Valentines, The Seniors:
Happy Valentine’s Day, and all I
can say is four more months.
From, Naomi

To My Valentine,
Zakkiyah Smith:
Happy Valentine's Day, Boo Boo : )
My favorite Sophomore <3

To My Valentine, Ashley Shorter:
Happy Valentine's Day Boo-Boo :)
My Favorite Sophomore <3
Love, Terri Fletcher

To My Valentine, Randi Candy:
Dear my beautiful girlfriend, I love
you so much!! Now bring it back
LMAO! =)
Love, Dakota

To My Valentine, Little Greg:
Hey Ashley Bright My Favorite
In law lol :).Me and Greg go get
married soon and you can be the
Flower girl.
Love, Your in Law Ari Kari-Golden

To My Valentine, The Female
Sophomores:
Happy Valentine's Day to all our
sophomore Babiezzz! We love
you Maryah, Randi, River, Brittney,
Zakiyyah, Kiesha, Taliyah, Tyla and
Taylor! Hope your day is full of
love.
Love, Shania and Ashley
To My Valentine,
Anthony Stinkka Crews:
Hey Hubby!!! Ever since December 12, 2011, I've been the happiest girl alive. Everything about you
is all I ever wanted in a boyfriend
and I thank God that I found you!
I love when you sing and play the
piano to me and
of course basses
rubble!! But, thank
you for being here
for me and as long
as you're here I'm
in it forever <3.
#TEAM 12-1311!!!!!! && #TEAM
MAHHLO!! LMAO
Love , Crystal
Katrese Crews
To My Valentine,
Tasanee Durrett:
Happy Valentine's
Day to my Sweetheart Tasanee. I
love you; You’re
my world and
much more. : )
Love, D. Brown

You said you wanted anything
from Elexis.
From, Lucky Baar
To My Valentines Takasha, Dasnisha, Armani, Charron, Asia,
Paris, Ebonie, Chamone,Tiara,
and Breton:
Hey guys, I love you! Happy VDay. I hope you have fun.
Love, Jacqualyn

To My Valentine,
Jaymie, Crystal,
Bianca, and Joi:
Hey, my love, Happy Valentine's
Day! I Love you all!
Love, Janiece Washington
To My Valentine, Keyondra
Brown:
Happy Valentine's Day to my
forever girl, I love you and keep
doing a great job with us... <3
Love, Husband

To My Valentine, Breianna Reynolds, Justice Williams:
I love you Bre-Baby; you’re my BF
for life ! and I love you. Justice,
you’re my true lil’ sister!
From, Stephanie

To My Valentine, Big Head:
Dear My Big Head, I love you so
much and roses are red violets are
blue, you so ugly, but I still love
you. <3.
Love, Hijrah

Collected and typed
by Ariel Williams

To My Valentine, River Bonds:
Happy Valentine's Day Boo Boo :)
my Favorite Sophomore <3
-Love, Terriona Fletcher

To My Valentine,
Skiddles-Diddles:
Awwww, even though we just
became really close this year, I
still love you guys. I’m able to
trust y’all and talk to y’all about
everything. I love our inside jokes
and how were able to laugh
about everything! Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love, Gwen
To My Valentine, Ari Williams:
Happy Valentine's Day to you.
I hope you have a good one
even though you be acting funny
towards me : )
From, Phael

To My Valentine, Be'Anna Clark:
Happy Valentine's Day Mimi : )
ILY!
To My Valentine, Shania
Thompson:
Happy Valentine's Day Boo Boo :)
my Favorite Sophomore <3
Love, Terriona Fletcher
To My Valentine, Simba the
Lion:
Dang! Shania don't hurt nobody!
LOL : )
Love ,Your Big Sis Ari Kari

To My Valentine Kierra Graves:
Happy Valentine's Day Boo Boo :)
Love Terri Fletcher
To My Valentine,
Autumn Crump:
Happy Valentine's Day Boo Boo :
) My Favorite Junior <3
Love, Terri Fletcher
To My Valentine, Crush:
My Crush, I just wanted to tell you
I love you and you mean a lot to
me. I love you.
Love, Diamond
To My Valentine,
Jennifer Gardner:
I love you, Jennipop! & always
will be!!
Love, Tamm Bamm <3
To My Valentine, Jade Appleing:
I love you sweetheart!!!
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine, Raven Carr:
You are so sexy with your lightskinned self.
From, Anonymous
To My Valentine, Aramis Jordan
Williams:
You’re My Little Brother! But you
act and look like my big brother.
hahaha Lovee youuu, Pudding
Pop.
Love, Arri Your only sis
To My Valentine, Sabrina Allen:
Calm Yo Goofy Down! LOL, Love
you, Sis!"Debo, you seen Craig
and Smokey? Early."
Love, Ari Kari
To My Valentine,
Nah Nah Cannon:
Even though I'm not Sirjaz, I got
nothing but love for you, baby.
LOL.
Love , Ari Kari
To My Valentine, Sabrina Allen:
Honey, I wish you the best Valentine’s Day, even thought we
aren't together. Being around
you every day is more than
enough for me.
To My Valentine, Occhie Wallie:
For me to leave someone else for
you says I like you a lot; you're
not my forever boy, but you're my
baby to stay. I hope this makes
you smile because I smile now
that I got you. : )
Love, Rose Baby
To My Valentine, The Juniors:
Happy Valentine’s Day to my Little sisters Nikki, Tay, Desi, LaLa,
Jasmine Muhammad, Little bad
breezy, Vikki( I'm going to still
get my belt), Brandi, My Auttie,
My Spade partner, Lil Dae Dae,
Kelly, One Fifties, Chrissy, Harlie,
Katie, Cora, Bria, Bianca,Wynter,
KeKe, Lasianga, Domo, Nyah,
Kennedy, Alexis, Carly, Syd the
Science kid, Nesha, Rachel, and
My fav Elexis.
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To My Valentine, Trevor Green:
I love and miss you, daddy. May
your soul rest in peace. I just
couldn't forget to write you one.
Happy Valentine’s Day.
Love, Your Favorite Daughter Ari
To My Valentine, Chloe:
Happy Valentine's Day to my
honey, Chloe. You’re such a great
friend to me and I truly love you
with all my heart. If you don't
have a valentine, will you be
mine?? LOLZ, love ya
Love, Rachel Hill
To My Valentine, McFadden:
Happy Valentine's Day! I love you
oh so much, words can’t explain
the bond we have together.
You’re more than a friend, you’re
my best friend, not just a best
friend, not just a best friend, but
a sister to me. You’re one of the
sweetest people I know. You’re
my sweetheart and that will never
change, my chocolate drop!!!
Love, Rachel Hill
To My Valentine, My Crazy:
Dear friends, we’re almost there!
I love you guys! Joi, with your
bright smile and cheerful voice,
you always make my day better.
Crystal, I can't stand you, but I
love being with you with your
stupid jokes. Nene, I love partying with you, and Jaymie we go
hard. I hope you all have fun with
y’all boos! LOL, Happy Valentine's
Day.
From, Bianca (BB)
To My Valentine,
Micah McFadden:
Dear Micah, I love you so much! BF!
Love, Chloe Capri
To My Valentine, Rachel Hampton:
Dear Rachel, I love you so much!
BF
To My Valentine,
Brianna Daniels-Jones:
Happy Valentine's Day, Baby!!!
Hope this not the last day we’re
together.
Love, Ty
To My Valentines,
My Favorite Teachers:
This is my last Valentines Day at
MP. So Happy Valentine's day to
My coaches, Ms. Williams, Mrs.
Bryant, and Mrs. Carr, Ms.Nash,
Mr. Majeske, Mrs. McCottrell. Hi
Ms. Martinsak, Bye Ms. Martinsak. My favorite math teachers:
Ms. Philips, Mrs. Burrage and
Ms. Murphy, don't forget Mr. C,
Mr. Arrington, Mr. Marchan, Ms.
College-Bound Dyer, Mr. Mulllllloolllyyyy, Mrs. Hinton, Mrs. Clough,
and I saved the best for last--Mrs.
Macola. Soon I will be calling you
all by your first names in T-minus
four months.
From, Everyone's Favorite Student, Ariel Jai Williams
To My Valentine,
Keyonna Cannon:
I love you, Bookie. I really do with
all my heart and all my love, I love
you Bookie from the moon and
stars and the sky above.
To My Valentine, Byrd:
Hey Pretty Byrd, LOL I love you
girl, you’re so funny…Looking
LOL. Happy Valentine’s Day!
Love, Ari Kari!
To My Valentine, My Wife:
I love you wife, you have always

been there for me when I need
you.
Love, Your Wife
To My Valentine, My Wife:
Dear Wife, I love you sooo much.
I hope you have a good valentines day. You are the best wife
ever!
Love, B. Yates
To My Valentines, Jameeka
Washington, Maya Rashid, Nikki
King, and Rosalyn:
Y’all Know y’all my chicks!!!! <3
<3 to Jameeka my white girl,
LOL; Maya, my left hand Nikki,
my BFF, and Rosalyn, my frienemy, love y’all get it for V-Day,
LOL, you know what I mean!!!
Love, Iviera McSwine
To My Valentine,
Favorite In-Law:
Ari, I love you sooo much. I appreciate everything you’ve done
for me ( to make up last years
heartbreak of course). I’m gonna
miss you when you leave, sis! I’m
gonna call you every day and every night. Happy Valentine’s Day,
sis! Love you lots!
Love, Jilla (Minnie Mouse)
To My Valentine, Fatty:
Uhhhhhhh... I don’t know what
to say that I tell trill comic books
stop being published; you’re the
only one, even though you’re
stubborn self can’t admit it, you’re
my lover for always and forever.
From, Hermosa Azuz
To My Valentines,
Friends, loved ones:
Love you guys, SiSi, Geli, Chia:
Cere. Y’all are my heart. Happy
Love Day, loved ones!
To My Valentine, Terri:
I love you. You always gone be
my special friend. P.S. I love how
you and Gary’s relationship is like
Adam and Eve.
Love, Kierra Graves
To My Valentine, Diamond
Frazier:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Diamond
ILY!
Love, Terri Fletcher
To My Valentine, Ari Kari:
And the suicide doors, Ari Kari.
From, Anthony Hudson
To My Valentine, The Pom Team:
I Love y’all! You guys mean
everything to me! We are going
for first and state again this year!
Especially, Asia.
Love, Qui-Qui
To My Valentine,
Jakayla Jefferson:
I love my right hand
Love, R’leecia Carroll
To my Valentine,
Jamilla (My In-Law):
I love you little sister to the fullest. I’ll miss you when I leave
this joint. Happy Valentine’s Day,
Sugar.
Love, Your Big Sister Ari Kari
To My Valentine, Mikhale Evens:
Happy Valentine’s Day, Boo-Boo.
Love, Terri Fletcher
To my Valentine, Leigh-Taylor
Lacoste:
Happy Valentines Day Best Friend
ILY <3
Love, Terri Fletcher

To My Valentine, R’leccia Carrol:
I love you sssooo much, Baabbiieee!!!!
From, Malikah Gibson
To My Valentines, My Girls:
To my babyface Nikki, My baby
Nyah, Desi and to my pom girls…
including Breezy, I love you all
with all my heart and I’m grateful
to have each and everyone of you
in my life. Happy Valentine’s Day!
Oh yeah, and to you too, Ari!
Love, Autumn
To My Valentine,
Javon Bright:
Boobiee! Happy Valentine’s Day,
Bay. I love you for sooo many
reasons. This last year has been
amazing. Glad you’re my Valentine!
Love, Your Wife <3
To My Valentine, Randi Candy:
Dear my beautiful girlfriend, I love
you so much!! Now bring it back,
IMAO.
Love, Dakota

Snap , Debra, Rae, Des, Leigh,
MiMi, Erin, Kay & Kyi, Jordan
Mitchell, Aj Black, Adrian, Domo,
Uncle Bernie, Tay, Twinkie, My
bestie Trevyon, Quen-tang-thang,
Law, Herky, Yizzy, Richhieee,
jasmine, Lizard Boy, Crowder Lee,
My Bestie Dejohn, Tee-Jay Clay,
Mike, Lametrice, Ebony, Ashley,
Yakeno, Janiece, Joi, Crystal,
Bianca, Alex, Jaso, Bebe, Bre,
Ro-Ro, Phael, Jovante, Toine, Anthony, Aj, J, Asia, Cato, Jacquelyn, Jasmine, Nikia, Donisha, and
if I forgot somebody, I owe you a
dollar! Love you guys!
To My Valentine, Rachel Hampton:
Dear Rachel, I love you so much
* BF.
Love, Big Booty Chloe
To My Valentine, My Boo Ari:
I Love you, Get with me.
Love, Butter
To My Valentine, Herky:
Shoulda, Woulda, Coulda.
Love, Anonymous

Dear Leaf:
It’s been such a long time that
I called you that, and I doubt
you’re even gonna read the newspaper, but in case you do, will
you be my Valentine? Not on the
real day, though, cuz I know you
already got like 37 of them. So
how about you be my Valentine in
March, and you can take me out
on that lunch you owe me, I can
hold your big hands, and I can
kiss your face like I love doing. If
you do read this, let me know the
answer when you see me.
Sincerely, Adam Sandizzle

To my Valentine, Naomi Penny:
To the best salesman at Morgan
Park
P.S. I love your body.
From, Your Secret Lover

To My Valentines, The Seniors:
Let me go head and shout my set
out: Shout-out to Nay, Rissa, My
twin, Tereah, Terri, Gabby, Tati,

To My Valentine, Te’reah Fields:
I love you. Make sure you make
me my pork chops, wifey!
Love, Your Wifey

To My Valentine Big Robb:
You’re so chunky. I love you’re
rolls, they make me wanna butter
them up.
From, Ari
To My Valentine, Ari Kari Williams:
To the best salesman in Morgan
Park.
P.S. I love your body.
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To My Valentine, Secret Lover:
Hey secret lover, I <3 you so
much.
Love, Hijrah
To My Valentine, Ari Kari:
Happy Valentines Day!
From, Anfernee
To My Valentine, Kuwaja Sabree:
Dear Kuwaja, You have been the
perfect sidekick and the biggest
flirt ever; keep it up, skeezer.
From, Big Booty
To My Valentine, Bestie:
They stupid, they weird, they far
from perfect. But that’s okay because they my mains. My mains
been there from the start and
are gonna be there till the end.
We’ve been through a lot, but
we’re still best friends. I Love my
girls Devin, Lanesha, Alyse, Donisha, Tiara, Adaria & Kayisha <3.
From, Chinyere
To My Valentine, My Milky:
My love for you for four years
has been amazing. We’ve been
through a lot. I wish you didn’t
get phony, LOL. I love you with
all my heart. You’re that special
friend that everyone wishes for.
Love, Trevyon Jefferson
To My Valentine, Nay:
Happy Valentines Day.
From, Ty
To My Valentine, Ari Kari:
Happy Valentine’s Day Sweetheart.
From, Ty
To My Valentine, Anna Whiters:
Sorry I made you mad the other
day.
From, Ty

History and opinion
of St. Valentine’s Day
By Destenii Anderson

S

t. Valentine’s Day is
a day of love and
romance for some, a day
of chocolate and cards for
others, but for many, it is a
day of bitter desperation and
longing. Many have lost the
true meaning of this holiday
as of others. They measure
their love through giving
flowers, cards, and candy to
compensate for affection.
What’s interesting about
Valentine’s Day is how it came
to be. Though this holiday
makes big bucks for candy and
card companies, they did not
create the tradition. The holiday began with a priest known
as Valentine, his illegal activities, and the price he paid.
Although the truth behind
the Valentine legend is murky,
a majority of the stories certainly emphasize St. Valentine
appeal as a sympathetic, and a
romantic figure.
The most common legend
of how this holiday came
about was during the time St.
Valentine served as a priest in

third century Rome. When Emperor Claudius decided that single
men made better soldiers than
those with wives and families, he
outlawed marriage for young men.
Valentine realized that this was
unfair what he had proclaimed and
he defied Claudius by performing marriages for young lovers in
secret. When he finally discovered
the actions of Valentine, Claudius
ordered he be put to death. For
his defiance, Valentine was executed in A.D. 270—on February
14, the story goes.
Many teens today view Valentine’s day as a day to express
affection to the people they care
about the most.
“Valentine’s Day is a day of
love and compassion towards
anyone you have feelings for,
“said senior Raven Wrightsell.
“You should be with that special
someone in your life.”
On Valentine’s Day, a majority
of women look for the men to
cater to them.
“I look forward to the boy
to paying for everything,” said
senior Doneisha Jackson. “The
traditional gifts like flower, cards,
candy, and dinner would put a

smile on my face.”
While many women
anticipate a lot on this holiday,
some feel though it’s not that
significant.
“I really don’t expect anything for Valentine’s Day,” said
senior Breanna Scott. “This is
just another way to compare
what you got and your relationship with other people.”
Some men believe that
this is holiday is another way
for them to go broke.
“I feel that this holiday is
only for men to spend their
money,” said senior Antoine
Watson. “Women don’t recognize Sweetest Day, so we
shouldn’t have to go all out for
Valentine’s Day.”
Teens don’t plan on going broke for Valentine’s Day,
although they still expect to
go out.
“A good date for me would
be eating at Chili’s,” said a
senior of Brooks High School,
Indigo Austin. “They have two
for $20 to eat and then 87th
theater has movies for $6 on
Tuesdays. You can have a nice
time for under 40 bones.”
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Three Mustangs perform at Hip Hop Detox event

SPORTS

OPINION: BAD BILL
continued from page 2

bers worldwide.
The potential for destruction that the acts could
wield could include crippling
new potential start-up sites
because the fear and cost of
vigilance would greatly exceed
possible profits. Many start-up
companies also wouldn’t be
able to pay the litigation fee
for lawyers, if, by accident, material was linked to their site.
The popular trend of
eroding American freedoms
by our own elected officials.
The public proposal of this act
comes within a month of another bill that allows the government to detain anybody
remotely suspected of terrorist
activity. It seems as though as
a country we are moving more
from democracy to ideals of
communist China.
Back in March 2011, a
New York Times story about
China’s obsessive control of its
people led with a eye-opening
revelation:
“A Beijing entrepreneur,
discussing restaurant choices
with his fiancée over their
cellphones last week, quoted

Mustangs (above left) Tyler Brazil,
(center) Brendan Johnson, and (right)
Subria Whitaker each performed among
the 10 different acts at the Hip Hop
Detox event held in Blackwelder Hall
last Thursday evening. Whitaker and
Johnson tied for first place, earning
both of them an Apple iTunes gift card
and an iPod Touch. Each participant
was perform with the theme of teaching
kids about the dangers of tobacco.
In additional to the rap and song
performers, the Pom Pon team took to
the stage, and there was dancing to
close the evening (at right). (Photos by
Anthony Teruel)

Queen Gertrude’s response to
Hamlet: ‘The lady doth protest
too much, methinks.’ The
second time he said the word
“protest,” her phone cut off.”
China’s government mercilessly polices and controls
what their nation views on TV,
on the internet, reads in the
newspapers, listens to on the
radio, and even says in personal telephone conversations
and email.
Say something that the
government doesn’t agree
with, and their government
could shut-off your phone.
It could be worse; you could
even get a free trip to jail.
In fact, there are 27 journalists sitting in prison--yes,
prison--for writing things that
their government apparently
disagreed with.
Yes, this censorship-loving
country is the same one that
many politicians love to compare us to, saying we need to
be more like them.
If either SOPA or PIPA are
made into law, we will, indeed,
be more like China and less
like America.

Debate team update

OPINION: V-DAY FOR MEN
continued from page 2

was an opportunity for men to
flaunt and preen for the woman
they intended to seduce by embellishing her with tasteful, lavish
and romantic gifts.
In school, however, this
tradition of Valentine’s Day,
being a male-orientated gifting
ritual was not the norm. Boys
and girls gifted one another
indiscriminately in the name of
fairness absurd fun. Somewhere
along the way as children graduated into adulthood, Valentine’s

Day shed its skin as a festive
gift-giving practice, and instead
inherited the connotations of being a consumerist, biased, male
dependent mating ritual.
I would argue that instead of
celebrating a holiday that is solely
constituted by a man gifting a
woman, that the giving should indeed be a reciprocal experience.
Businesses have since caught
onto the progressive trend of
women gifting men and now offer
a wide array of “male-marketed”

Valentine’s Day gift ideas, ranging
from heart-printed men's boxers
sold at the Gap, to men's Valentine’s Day cards.
It is time so do away with the
social conventions that defined
the 1950s and start to embrace
the move towards male-female
equality and accountability.
Everyone likes to feel special
on Valentine’s Day, and with gift
ideas suitable for all walks alike,
there is no excuse why everyone
shouldn't.

MORE BUZZ

continued from page 7

has had to face over the past two
years. She has gone out of her
way to ensure that we have had
teachers who will come as our
best benefit, through alterations
such as the sudden withdrawal
of the dearly loved teacher Ms.
Bradley, and the extended leave
of Mrs. Juretic-Pries.
We could have easily been
stuck with a series of substitutes,
and missed out on a lot of valuable material, but Ms. Mudron, out
of determination to see us through
these changes, scored us some
pretty awesome teachers instead.
Besides proving to be a large
essential to the IB program and
students as a whole, she also has
been a private mentor to many
students both IB and non-IB,
including myself. I always thought
my senior year of high school
would be the easiest, but August
2011 gave many of me and my
fellow peers a rude awakening.
Many IB seniors have been
victim to senioritis and just plain
discouragement because of the
demanding work load, but if there
wasn’t anyone who was there

for you, there was always Ms.
Mudron, with some wise words to
both cheer you up, and set you
back on the rolling wheel towards
double diplomacy.
She understands it’s a tough
program, and she hears our
never-ending complaints, but she
never let’s us give up. Sometimes,
you may feel as though Ms. Mudron wants you to succeed more
than you do, and that’s because
she never puts a doubt in any of
her students’ minds.
Although sometimes we as
students feel as though we interact
with our IB coordinator way too
much, we can appreciate everything
she does for us in the long run.

Juniors seek
seniors’ advice
By Bria Brown

The IB seniors have had
experience in this program for
some time now and have some
wisdom on the aspects of how

to be successful in it. So now we
would like you all to share your
wisdom with us by answering a
few questions:
• What are some good
study tips?
• How did you all go about
choosing your topics for
the EE and the TOK essay?
• What is your advice
on doing the major IB
projects: oral assessments,
essays, CAS, etc.?
• For each subject, what
is the level of difficulty
for each paper if there is
more than one for each
subject?
• How do you keep your
stress levels down?
• How do you balance applying for college and all of
the work that you have to
do for IB?
• Do you all have any
advice for specific classes
on how I be successful in
them?
We would very much appreciate your advice.

Kaylyn Willis and Ashley Carson with their 3rd place
varsity team award they earned at a debate tournament on
January 21. (Photo courtesty of coach William Colson)

T

he debate team has
been enjoying one of
their most successful seasons
in years as of late.
On Saturday, January 21,
the Morgan Park Academic
Center team of Kaylyn Willis
and Ashley Carson competed
in a debate tournament held
at the Chicago High School for
Agricultural Sciences. Besides
receiving a 3rd place varsity
team award, they were each
among the top ten Individual
Speakers.
The team also travelled
to Kelvyn Park High School
on January 13 and 14, where
junior Michael Smith won a
5th place Individual Speaker
Award, and Kaylyn Willis, who
won sixth Place. Willis is an 8th
grader who is on the Academic Center debate team,
but wanted to try debating in
a high school tournament.
MP alum Juanita Wilson

is helping coach both the high
school and Academic Center
debate team this year. She was
selected by teams she judged
at the tournament to receive
the Outstanding Adjudicator
award.
Two other students, Ashley Hyde and Kristina Echols,
came within two points of
breaking into the quarterfinals.
Smith would have been in,
except that his partner backed
out of the tournament at the
last minute, and the rules
do not allow for partner-less
debaters in the elimination
rounds.
Their next tournament is
the LCC Conference Championships at Lindblom on March
23 and 24. This will be closely
followed by the CPS City
Championship Tournament on
March 24 and 25, for which we
have already qualified Janae
Meaders and Melody Sprolls.
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Remembering African Americans you should know
By Joi Wells

E

very positive attribute
towards society counts.
African Americans have impacted
society tremendously, but there
are numerous lesser-known, but
important, community, social,
and business leaders that are not
often recognized.
Benjamin Banneker
(1731-1806)
Mathematician, Inventor
Born on November 9, 1731
near Elliott City, Maryland,
Benjamin Banneker was one of
America's greatest intellectuals and
scientists.
Benjamin
Banneker
was an
essayist,
inventor,
mathematician, and
astronomer.Benjamin Banneker was a
self-taught mathematician and
astronomer.
While still a youth he made
a wooden clock which kept accurate time past the date that Banneker died. This clock is believed
to be the first clock wholly made
in America. In 1791, he served on
a project to make a survey for the
District of Columbia, helping to
design the layout for our Nation's
capital.
Deeply interested in natural
phenomena, Banneker started
publishing an almanac in 1791
and continued its publication until
1802.
He published a treatise on
bees, did a mathematical study
on the cycle of the seventeenyear locust, and became a
pamphleteer for the anti-slavery
movement.
He was internationally known
for his accomplishments and
became an advisor to President
Thomas Jefferson. He died on his
farm on October 9, 1806.

Fannie Lou Hamer
(1917-1979)
Spirit of the Civil Rights
Movement
Fannie Lou Hamer was born
October 6, 1917 in the Mississippi
Delta. Inspired by the fighting
spirit of her mother, Fannie Lou
Hamer became widely known as
the "Spirit" of the Civil Rights
movement.
In the
early 1960's
a black man
or woman
could lose
their life trying to register to vote in
some towns
in Mississippi. But even at the risk of her
life, Fannie Lou Hamer registered
to vote. Because she encouraged others to do so, Fannie Lou
Hamer was evicted from the farm
where she lived and her husband
was fired.
Although neither her husband nor Fannie Lou could find
work, they continued to organize
people to register to vote. She
helped found the Mississippi
Freedom Democratic Party which
went to the 1964 Democratic
National Convention and challenged the all-white Mississippi
delegation. Because of these
efforts an integrated delegation
was eventually seated in 1968.
Fannie Lou Hamer also
organized cooperatives to fight
hunger and joblessness. The
cooperative movement allowed
Blacks to leave the plantations
where they were sharecroppers
and set up their own farms in a
cooperative manner where they
profited from the farms together.
James Weldon Johnson
As a precursor, participant,
and historian of the Harlem
Renaissance, James Weldon
Johnson had as much to do with
the rise of that cultural movement
as any one person.. Indeed, he

was the epitome of the classic
Renaissance man himself--poet,
composer, author, government official, teacher, and influential civil
rights activist.
Johnson's mother sparked
his early interest in drawing,
literature, and music. Consequently, Johnson, as lyricist, and
his brother, Rosamond, as composer, wrote and staged musical
comedies and light operas from
1901 to 1906, producing such
enduring songs as "Since You
Went Away" and "Lift Every Voice
and Sing," now widely adopted
as the African-American national
anthem.
This
remarkably
versatile man
crowned
his contributions to
society by
becoming
field secretary for the
fledgling NAACP in 1916.
As a social thinker, Johnson
was an early advocate of Booker
T. Washington's self-help philosophy. But he later supported
thee NAACP's frontal attacks on
segregation and discrimination,
organizing the 1917 silent protest
parade in New York City that condemned the massacre of AfricanAmericans in east St. Louis, and
fighting for passage of the 1921
Dyer Anti-Lynching bill, during
144 years of NAACP service.
After becoming the first
African-American man to be
admitted to the bar (in 1897)
too practice law in Jacksonville,
Florida, he moved to New York
City to pursue a theatrical career.
Campaigning for Teddy Roosevelt's successful presidential
bid in 19044 earned Johnson an
appointment as U.S. Consul to
Venezuela (1906-8) and Nicaragua
(1909-12). In 1913 he returned
to New York and plunged into
cultural life there by writing God's

Honoring Black History Month
isn’t like it used to be
By Debra Jenkins

B

lack History Month
(BHM) is treated far
more differently than now than
in the recent past. People
used to really celebrate, wear
certain types of clothes, and
go to museums, and learn
about black history.
“I remember when I was
younger, my parents use to
always throw parties or give
me lots of books about black
history and what it’s all about,”
said student Chanise Jenkins.
“Now I hardly ever hear about
a celebration from my family about BHM, which I think
needs to change back to how
it used to be.”
Some say they would like
to do something special, but
there’s little time to do so.
“I still try and interest my
family in BHM by inviting them
over for a little celebration for
appreciation,” said 36-year-old

David Minniefield. “Most times
they’re just too busy, especially
around this month because it’s a
short month.”
People used to often wear
cultural dashikis and different
kinds of colors of clothing to
represent BHM.
“I remember one time my
grammar school teacher would
always wear some type of green,
black, and red colors, or even
wore dashikis to school for the
whole month of February,” said
senior Edric Winfrey. “It used to
be funny, but looking back, that
was real honorable of her.”
People may not take it as seriously anymore because they say
they grew out of it or just lost joy
and excitement for this month.
“Black History Month is still
very important to me, but sometimes I just don’t have the time
to celebrate things how I used
to do,” said sophomore Bh’rea
Griffin. “I know a great amount
about BHM, so it isn’t like I’m just

completely clueless and don’t
care at all.”
Black History Month is still
important to people, many
often recall a memorable fact
that they learned in grammar
school.
“I love Black History Month--I may not throw a
huge party, but I like to read
about it over and over again,”
said junior Maronda Evans. “In
grammar school, I used to love
watching old clips on TV of Dr.
[Martin Luther] King telling his
“I Have a Dream” speech; it
gets me all excited and gives
confidence in me and my fellow black students.”
For those looking for
a way to learn more about
Black History Month, the
Chicago Park District hosts
several BHM celebrations
throughout February. For
more information, call (312)
742-7529 or visit chicagoparkdistrict.com.

Trombones: Seven Negro Sermons in Verse and The Book of
American Negro Poetry. Johnson
was a literature instructor at Fisk
University in Tennessee when he
died in an automobile crash in
1938.
Paul Robeson
(1898-1976)
Athlete, Entertainer, Activist
Paul Robeson was one
of the most gifted men in the
history of the world. He was an
athlete, actor, author,
attorney,
a scholar
and concert
singer. Born
in Princeton,
New Jersey
on April 9,
1898, Paul
Robeson
showed that he was a man of
many talents. He gave 296
performances as Othello on
Broadway.
He was subsequently recognized as an internationally famous
singer and performed on concert
stages throughout the world.
Robeson spoke and performed in over twenty languages
and dialects, and became a
spokesman throughout the world
against exploitation, injustice, and
racism. His attacks on injustice
and racism in the United States
became a severe international
embarrassment to the United
States government.
In 1950, Robeson's passport
was revoked by the U.S. State
Department, and President Truman signed an executive order
forbidding Mr. Robeson to leave
the United States under penalty
of five years in prison and a $500
fine. In 1958 Robeson left the
United States for England and did
not return until 1963.
Throughout his lifetime he
fought against all forms of racism
and oppression perpetuated on
Blacks in the United States. He
died in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
on January 23, 1976.
Jan Ernst Matzeliger
(1852-1889)
Inventor
In at least one branch of
industry, America owes its su-

premacy to an African American,
Jan Ernst Matzeliger.
A pioneer in the art of
shoe-making, he enriched
America and other nations
by billions of dollars, made a
dozen or more millionaires,
created work for hundreds of
thousands, and contributed
enormously to what is regarded
as one of the distinct features
of civilization, namely, the wearing of shoes.
With no other capital but his
meager wages, he was forced to
make use of such material as he
could get hold of. He used mainly
pieces of wood and old cigar and
packing boxes.
For six months he toiled
strenuously until he had constructed a model which though
crude, gave him confidence that
he was on the road to success.
Four years later he perfected a machine that would work.
He was offered $1,500 for his
invention of pleating the leather
around the toe, which sum he
refused. Greatly encouraged
by the widespread interest his
model created, he started to
build a better one. With his new
model it
was easy
for him to
convince
practical
men that
his invention would
work successfully.
A
company
was formed, consisting of himself, those who had advanced
him money from time to time,
and some others with large
capital.
With this new invention, the
United Shoe Machinery Company rapidly drove competitors
out of the shoe business until,
a few years later, it controlled
98 percent of the shoe machine
business.
A tremendous expansion in
the shoe industry followed. Shoe
stocks proved a gold mine for investors. Earnings increased more
than 350 percent and the price of
footwear decreased. Matzeliger
died in obscurity in 1889.
(Source: black-collegian.com)

Residents beat City Hall
in ‘Don’t Remap Me’ fight
By Michael Smith

“D

on’t Re-map
Me.” “Say No
to Re-mapping.”
These were the words
that were displayed on yard
signs in front of homes in the
East Beverly and Morgan Park
areas of the 19th Ward. These
words on the yard signs were a
part of a movement started by
The Vanderpoel Improvement
Association (Vanderpoel
located east of Longwood
Drive, west of Prospect
Avenue), to protect their
representation in City Council
by Alderman Matt O’Shea.
With a city council vote

that took place on January 18,
it was decided that the eastern
part of the Beverly/Morgan
Park Area was to remain within
the 19th ward.
This movement all started
thanks to the 2010 Census.
You know, that piece of paper
that the U.S. Government
wants filled out every ten years
to know how many people live
in your house to determine
how many people there are in
the country.
It also took into account
things like gender, age, and
race, and it only took 10 min-

Please turn to page 14 for

RESIDENTS WIN
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It’s in the
Numbers
Number of Valentine’s Day
cards exchanged annually,
making Valentine’s Day the
second-most popular greeting-card-giving
occasion.
(This total excludes packaged
kids valentines for classroom
exchanges.)

Goin’ to the show
By Caleb Strode

Percentage of all Valentine
card purchases which parents account for.

I

n these tough economic times, it is important that we make
better decisions with our finances, especially when going to the
show. With movies priced at approximately $12 a ticket, the choices we
make in terms of what to see and what not to see, (in lieu of leaving the
theatre thinking you’ve completely wasted your money), can be crucial.
As a film fanatic, myself, I believe it’s my duty to let my peers know
what’s worth seeing and what isn’t. People will still see what they want,
but hopefully my reviews will offer some insight. Maybe then, my classmates can save their money and pay off their school debts.

Percent of all seasonal greeting cards sold in the U.S.
Christmas cards corner 60
percent of the market.
Number of rose stems produced in 2005 for Valentine’s Day.

Mission Impossible – Ghost Protocol (Rated: PG-13)
Grade: A –

If you have not
yet seen this movie,
grab your chihuahua and head to
Taco Bell. After
you’ve devoured
your burritos, make
your way to the
best movie theater
and enjoy this cinematic adventure.
The movie starts and ends with a bang as Tom Cruise’s character, Ethan Hunt, is sent to infiltrate secret Soviet government archives
regarding the death of a fellow agent and the person, (or people),
responsible.
Not only is the movie filled with non-stop action and awe-inspiring
stunts, but it is simply a great movie. The film is a visual cupcake and
virtually “unblinkable.”
A thoroughly enjoyable film, it’s fun to watch the stunts, (Cruise’s
race down the side of the Burj Khalifa), and the actors, (Paula Patton is
stunning and fierce). This film is definitely worth two hours of your time.

Percent of flowers bought by
men for Valentine’s Day.
Average amount of money
spent by the average U.S.
male consumer in 2011 for
Valentine’s Day gifts, while
women spent only $76.
The date in February which
marks the top day for candy
and chocolate sales in the
U.S.
Pounds of candy, in millions,
sold during the week of Valentine’s Day.

The Girl with the Dragon Tattoo (Rated: R)
Grade: A –

This American
remake of the 2009
Swedish film of the
same name, (which
was an adaptation
of a novel), is a
hard-hitting look
at the troubles
within the world of
journalism and the
deception involved.
A magazine writer is hired to solve the murder of wealthy man’s
niece. He accepts the task with the wrong intentions and must face the
consequences.
David Fincher, (The Social Network), directs this wonderfully taut,
visually-appealing thriller, with a vision the fits appropriately with the
film’s dark tone.
Those who enjoy a good thriller, (and Oreo cookies), will certainly
enjoy this movie.
The Devil Inside (Rated: R)
Grade F+

Director William Brent Bell’s
(Stay Alive) latest horror release
fails to deliver the
scares it promised.
Depicted as “found
footage,” about a
young woman and
her efforts to rid her
mother of “possession by demonic spirits,” this film takes notes from classics like The Exorcist
and The Blair Witch Project.
The movie fails, however, at conveying authentic horror that scary
movie fans, like myself, yearn for.
Aside from its utter predictability and retina-damaging camera
movements, the film fails at being even remotely scary. The film Precious is honestly more frightening than this sad excuse for a movie.
Very rarely have I ever walked out of a movie theatre yelling
obscenities and demanding my money back, but this movie was well
worth the words. Don’t waste your time.

Percent of people in 2011
who said they would make a
jewelry purchase for a Valentine’s gift. That was up from
15.5 in 2010.

RESIDENTS
WIN

continued from page 13

utes to fill out. Does that sound
familiar? Well, the government
appears to be more interested in
race than anything else. The more
there is of a particular ethnicity
will determine the readjustment
of the ward.
Since the African American
population of the ward increased
over the last 20 years, the ward
right next to the 19th--the 21st
Ward--decided that they could
best represent that part of the of
the ward to a better ability than
the 19th can, thus the start of the
movement.
Beverly, Morgan Park, and
Mt. Greenwood are all a part of
the 19th Ward in the city of Chicago. There are a total of 50 wards,
and for every ward there is an
alderman elected by the residents
of that ward.
Aldermen are elected based
on whom is able to best show
how they can represent the residents of that ward and fulfill their
specific needs in the City Council.
For example: An alderman
that would take the time to call
the city to send for snow plow
trucks as soon as a large snow
storm hits.
Another large interest that
is major throughout the city is
crime. As far as the residents of
Beverly are concerned, if they
were to rank the crime in the
city by ward on a scale of 1-50,
they would likely put themselves
as 50.
With the readjustment of
their ward, the Chicago Police
Department would have to
readjust their tactics since they
have jurisdictions based on
wards.
Adding to an area that is
higher in crime would change
the way that police may potentially respond to a possible
emergency.
All in all, with all the outcry
in the community, the people
have had their say and democracy
actually won.

Restaurant ideas for you and your Valentine
By Genae Smith

S

t. Valentine’s Day
is approaching a
week from today, but don’t
stress. We’ve created a list of
restaurants that you and your
special person will be sure to
love! These are three superior
places that are very upscale,
yet not expensive at all.
Chi Tung offers a variety
of foods from Chinese, Thai
and, Japanese. They have individual chefs that specialize in
each type of food. They also
have the Hibachi Steakhouse
on site as well, the traditional
Japanese teppanyaki (where
chefs use an iron griddle and
kind of perform when they
prepare your meal) method of
cooking right at your table.
Meals are very inexpensive: $19.00 at the most for
Chinese, $11.00 for Thai, and
$18.00 for Japanese.
Chi Tung is located at
9560 S. Kedzie, which is in
Evergreen Park. This facility
offers parking, free of charge

in the restaurant’s parking lot. The
full menu for all four styles of dinning is available online at www.
chitung.com
Next there’s The Cheesecake
Factory, an all-time favorite containing over 200 menu selections.
The prices vary for their selections. The menu is online at www.
thecheesecakefactory.com for
viewing, along with the locations.
If you haven’t been there yet
(really?), the locations have comfy
tables to sit at, but try to get a
booth if you’re going with someone special--you better call ahead
and reserve it now!
Also, The Cheesecake Factory is legendary for their cheesecake, with over 50 different kinds
to choose from. You’re sure to
find one just as sweet as your
sweetie.
The closest one is located in
downtown Chicago at 875 North
Michigan Avenue in the bottom
on the John Hancock Center. SelfParking is available in the John
Hancock Parking Center.
If you don’t want to pay for
parking, you’ll have to drive out

to their Oak Brook Shopping
Center location.
Last, but not least, is
Longhorn Steakhouse. The
restaurant gives you a very
relaxing atmosphere along
with a rustic western feel. The
menu includes starters, salads,
sandwiches, steaks (duh!), seafood, chicken, side dishes, and
deserts. Their grilled meals are
what put them in the spotlight
for their passion for grilling.
The two closest locations
are 9530 S. Pulaski in Oak
Lawn and 15531 S. La Grange
Rd. in Orland Park. The menu
is up for review at the website
www.longhornsteakhouse.
com. Parking is free and available in the restaurant’s parking
lot.
So, relax, eat well, feel
good and enjoy a good meal
like you plan to enjoy your Valentine’s Day. But one word of
advice: No matter where you
decide to go, you better make
reservations, as this is one of
the busiest days for restaurants
all year long.
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New laws for 2012
By Seth McCormick

T

here are many laws
that were passed
last year and will take effect in
2012, over 214 in total. Many
dealing with drivers, convictions
and education, thanks to state
legislature. Hopefully these new
laws will help improve Illinois.

February previews
By Destenii Anderson

T

he
Woman in
Black was released
on February 3, and
is about a young
lawyer, Arthur Kipps
(Daniel Radcliffe),
who is ordered to
travel to an isolated
village to sort out
papers for a recent
deceased client.
While in the
house he begins to discover horrific secrets and glimpses a woman in
all black. He is forced to uncover the real truth because the town is
silenced.
Kipps is forced to uncover the true identity of the Woman in Black
on his own, leading to a desperate race against time when he discovers her true intent.
This movie should definitely be on your must see list in February.
This movie seems like it’s going to have you on the edge of your chair
scared and wanting to know answers.
The Vow will
be released on
February 10, and is
about a newlywed
couple who gets in
a tragic car accident
who puts Paige
(Rachel McAdams)
in a coma.
After she wakes
up from her coma
she has severe
memory loss of
everything and her husband. She has problems with her family as well
as conflicting feelings for her ex-fiancée.
Despite all of these tragedies, her husband Leo (Channing Tatum)
endeavors to win her heart again.
I believe this movie will be a great combination of romance and
drama about falling in love again. If you’re going to the movies on
Valentine’s Day, this is a great choice to go and see.
Tyler Perry will be releasing yet another movie on February 24, entitled Good Deeds. This movie is about a successful, wealthy businessman, Wesley Deeds (Tyler Perry) who has always done what's expected
of him, whether it’s taking over his father’s company, dealing with his
brother, or marrying his beautiful but restless fiancée, Natalie (Gabrielle
Union).
But Wesley is jolted out of his predictable routine when he meets
Lindsey (Thandie Newton), a down-on-her-luck single mother who
works on the cleaning crew in his office building.
When he offers to help her get back on her feet, the chance encounter with someone so far outside his usual circle ignites something
in Wesley.
This one good deed may finally spark his courage to exchange the
life that's expected of him for the life he's always really wanted.
Although Tyler Perry makes great movies, I wouldn’t personally
waste my money on this one. All of his movies are way too predictable,
and the plots are always the same in a sense.
The movie
Gone will be released February 24,
and is about a girl
named Jill Parrish
(Amanda Seyfried )
who embarks on a
action-packed journey in trying to find
her sister Molly’s
kidnapper who
might have been
the same person

who tried to abduct her a year earlier.
I believe that this is going to be a decent film. Action-packed thrillers always get the blood pumping and mind racing, especially when
there is a female in the lead role. This is a must see in February.

BACK SEAT, BUCKLE UP RIDERS
House Bill 219: As of Jan. 1,
adults riding in the back seat of
a vehicle without being buckled
in could be ticketed and fined,
failure to comply with the new law
could result in a fine of up to $25.
Prior to the law, only the frontseat passenger and driver were
required to buckle up. Illinois is
the 26th state to approve such a
law.

boards and administrators to
suspend or even expel a student
who threatens another student
or a school employee via the
Internet bullying. This bill gives

school boards and administrators a way to deal with online
threats from students towards
other students, faculty or anyone else.

Calhoun named
AA Coach of the Year

RED LIGHT, BIKERS CAN GO
House Bill 2860: Motorcycles
and bicycles will now be allowed
to legally pass through that red
light after waiting two minutes.
Previously, the riders would have
had to wait for another vehicle to
arrive at the traffic light to set off
the sensor.
FAKE DRUGS BUT REAL
CONSEQUENCES
House Bill 2595: Fake marijuana
was banned both statewide in
addition to in Chicago in a provision that went into effect earlier
this month. Possession or sale of
products sold under names such
as K2, Black Mamba or Head Trip
is now a felony accompanied with
a penalty of one-to-30 years in
prison.
SCHOOLS VS WEB BULLYING
House Bill 3281: Allows school

Congratulations to 2011 Class AA Women’s Track
and Field Coach of the Year Derrick Calhoun. He was
selected by the Illinois Track and Cross Country Coaches
Association (North Division) for the honor--the 8th time
since 1992!
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Lady Mustangs fall to Dolphins in Windy City title
By Anthony Teruel

T

he Lady Mustangs
lost the city title game
against the Whitney Young
Dolphins, 61-48, after dominating
over the Chicago Public RedSouth Conference during the
regular season.
The Lady Mustangs played
the Dolphins in the Windy City
title game on Saturday, but were
unable to defeat them in the
toughest match-up that they have
played this season.
Although the ladies lost by
13 points, the game was neckand-neck late, trailing only 35-34
near the end of the third quarter.
Unfortunately, the Dolphins went
on a 10-0 run to make it 45-34,
leaving just over five minutes left
in the game.
Sophomore Shami Goodman led the ladies (19-8) with 19
points and four steals, and senior
Kendyl Nunn added 12 points
and six rebounds.
In order to get to the finals,
the ladies had to get a W in the
semifinals against the Bogan Bengals at Chicago State University
last Thursday.
Thanks in large part to
Nunn’s 23 points and 6 rebounds,
the Lady Mustangs secured the
tightly-fought victory, 54-51.
The Lady Mustangs own a
record of 16-7 and were undefeated within their conference.
They have delivered recent losses
to South Shore (96-27), Chicago
Vocational (70-2), Brooks (61-28),
Wheaton North (52-38), Harlan
(62-48), and Vincent (72-70).
The only recent loss the team

LOOKING BACK THE CLOSE
OF THE SEASON: (At left)

Sophomore guard Shami
Goodman drives past two
Brooks defender for the easy
bucket. (Above) Junior guard
Kierra Graves drives down
the court on a fast break in
the Windy City title game last
Saturday afternoon. (Right)
Senior forward Kendyl Nunn
shoots a long-distance three
against Brooks. (Photos by
Anthony Teruel)

took was to Glenbrook South
(65-61).
The team was on a roll and
seemed to be the top team to
take the title home. Head coach
Thomas Johnson agreed that the
team should have delivered a
victory, but the win did not come
as planned.
“We should have beat

them,” Johnson said. "It just
didn't fall our way today.”
Johnson is also confident of
how the team will bounce back
from this loss and come back next
year. This young squad consists of
just three seniors, five juniors, one
sophomore, and three freshmen.
With only the three seniors
graduating, a majority of the team

Boys bowling wins 12th city title,
girls to play in city, state this week

T

he boys varsity
bowling team
successfully defended its city
title on Wednesday, January 25.
Under the leadership of senior
captain Jaccari Brown, who led
all bowlers, the Mustangs rolled
over the competition in the
four-game series format.
Senior Milton Marshall
also contributed to this year’s
success, as the team posted
a single series high game of
1173. This was the highest
single game score for five
bowlers in CPS championship
history. The 4176-pin four-game
series had each bowler averaging over 200 pins per game.
Other players from the
team also posted their 16thstraight sectional title for the
Mustangs. They were led by
junior co-captain Kenneth Jones
and included Jaylin Phipps,
Harold Barbee, Byron Lawson,
Kendrick Wilson, Duane Campbell, Johusa Davenport, and
Julian Maye.
The bowling team’s sponsor and coach, Mr. Whitenhill,
said of the 17 years he has
been involved with boys bowling at MP, this was one of the
toughest he has experienced.
The current head coach
of boys bowling of two years,
Mr. Pickenpack, has posted

his second
consecutive city
championship and
seventh
in eight
years since
joining the
program.
The
boys
bowling
program
has 12 city
championships and
one state
championship
title under The boys varsity bowling team will have to make
these two room next to last year’s city championship plaque,
coaches. since they have won this year’s title, too--their 12th!

Lady
Mustangs
enjoy success, too
The girls varsity bowling team
went undefeated in conference
play, winning its 16th consecutive
title, too. The girls advanced to
the city championship series on
Wednesday, February 1, by winning the South Section playoffs.
They will compete for the city
title on Wednesday, February 8 at
Bluebird Lanes at 2 p.m.

However, the girls are
also going to play in the state
round, after coming away with
a second place finish at Saturday’s Sandburg Sectional. Nina
Thompson (ranked 7th with a
1,149 series) led the Mustangs.
This season, the girls were
led by senior team captain Kourtney Rodez, senior co-captain Renaqua Bell, player and assistant
to the coaches Nina Thompson,
and senior Jazmine Howell.

will be able to come back and demolish the conference a second
year in a row. The ball will literally
be in the underclassmen's court.
“Us having a young team this
season has affected us a good way,”
sophomore guard Bhrea Griffin said.
"In the long run, it was all about
experience this year, so next year I
think we would be great.”

Hopefully, the team can look
past this one loss and recognize
what a great year they have had,
and also think ahead to the next
season and what they plan on doing differently in order to accomplish coach Johnson's goal.
“The future still looks bright,"
said Johnson. "We are winning
city next year, I guarantee it."

Varsity team finishes
regular season strong

Above: Senior forward
Dominique Lee shoots for two
over a Brooks defender at the
last regular season victory (8652) played last Thursday in the
boys gym. The Mustangs varsity
squad (11-7, 7-2 Red-South)
dominated from the beginning,
putting together a 26-4 lead after
the first quarter. It was a game of
heavy three-point shooting, with
Joshua Cunningham helping
with the team’s overall eight
buckets from behind the threepoint line. At rIght: Junior guard
Billy Garrett Jr. drops a Brooks
defender outside the three.
(Photos by Joshua Housing)

